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labors all

New Pmxy Stripe and Check Blstmri- done good service in its day. Onthere safely 
in scatter behind a 
which bid* fair to mate the dust fly. 
— in the following

a Geo. P.C. A. at the farthest
TfMhflflrrmp ÎML .6. A ML New Cress* BnwrnMskti*. 

New Check Cottesi fflrirtings. As I wasThereadily. Advancedable to read
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talentll

a.VBBUffBHMUSm (lMD»hs brought ant in15-Yard Pieces beevy wide Grey 
Cotton SLOO.

L3 Yard Pieces lwsvy wide Grey
The concert given by the Time, 3:1a, 3:12.

Broekvilleit accidents! Iy dipped out of my hand 
and disappeared through a crack in the 
floor. While in this dilemma the fore-

convention on Friday evening IdikWBSŒÆWÏÏ oBBE$ 3E8TF ru UKKHNBUHÜ

Thübsdat, Jon. 22.—We are ffàr
msfc, ID which alreat one hnmlred taskN^ÏÏTof^Ibdign Prints.

L AU-wmi .Jersey CkdiriM*-», hawd *="• U* of Indigo «*d Cardinal
sese^jç hemdrct,.worth. *13 31 will Brintn. ,

t 1E^lb a.
i twahwrih capes, worth SfcUiUW wiU Cream amfcWInte Certain 
| taUv yw-im, lUeasel I2£sy»t
In additirm tnthe abave we have Ids Whits Cawn TT.ieiieij hmfs 3e

graraamit; • morror.xrKxm. irou At the docs aexcel lent.Port
tingrnr-wfllrt-wiHrw.rmaçomi in removing theto lend me 

phuik which would enable me to recov-
vrautm itive committee ap- 

the Professor will be in-
Mr. Thomas Smith » very sank 

with the mumps.
^ Any person wishing tajbay  ̂nett or "

calling on oar Main street blacksmith 
ue lie hse a foil atoek on hand. Tom 
says “let yonr eyes be your judge sod wtist

formed, an 
painted
mod to hold imcsber convention next

IA I hU'l 12 ENTIRE STOCK ,■ (UUKMCIUL. sari IS
ff— lèmâémmù t saidto get os oat of the 

he would get it in the 
a suspicion revolving in my

.. HMIBltWIMI fell or winter.ft—wonfirhUWf ■ Tsfcl rMiif ilihitap talaaa 
laÉlia*à» yjtmr. 1 llÆa aai Wkfc: Jfc

as toWABBÜBTON.

Saturday, Jan. 24.—The concert 
which was held in St. Matthews here your 
on the Ifith inst., notwithstanding the An early call is solicited, 
severity oi the weather, enjoyed the Spadina Avenue watch maker has 
approbation of a large gathering oi left for the ancient town of Delta.

* i en- The boys asy he must have €J. O. D. 
they no tick l neither do the timers " * 

after repairs.
Parties who gave their notes for 

Unlleas oats a year ago, refuse pay
ment under legal advice. They 
feeling rather jubilant, 
x Our local sports seen» to be dome 
better thin reason in the destruction of 
Sly Reyoaid. They report having 
shot, killed and captured 8 in a short 
time. The old man says when his dog 
«art» a fox he is hi» sere.

sfciïœfcv-.v.’îs

s
Uri Sunuiy S dflrmdll MFST BE

I reluctantly followed the 
dining halL After 
served, the dishes removed and mocca
sin Jhim was narrating one of his ex
citing adventures to his guests, I noise
lessly stole back into the washing apart- 

t to ease my mind in regard to the 
loot comb and find out if possible what 

On prying up 
the plank with an old axe handle which 
I found in the room I unearthed an 
ancient looking jug, and cautiously 
drawing it out lost no time in testing 
its strength. Unfortunately not being 
acquainted with the wrestling powers 
of this fluid I drank too freely. My 
strength seemed to increase each step 
I took, and on regaining my seat the 
find person I laid my eyes on was Kil 
rain who accompanied us.

-HTumm oi? other ctetb mantis» which
.4-bUm- Jdf* Cleared this MonthWfl-(CixliQiiJ. fit burr anrfj ourr 35c. 

Tèai taker trie lfeatfi .X. e. BHuftB;, BUB. (CM.,.
Htiy trie Celebrated B'&Ækid-fitringrCorset.

MILLINHBT —Orthm Sw Monrn- 

pra^kly at

tickconragcd by the able 
have received from the palilie gener
ally. It ahowa that the publie hare 

in the noble

iiiHiiiiniinjmiaBWtinpmiiUki
iWvrwC. AT-3i',iML^5Gfflg.ytri :iHw o#f

1MBB 5tAKUÎG—Dresse» Cut 

Bitted Free.
token a lively inlet 
work which in rapidly nearing 
ptotiara.

Allen and Mrs. John Earl hove just 
returned from Athene where they

A SACRIFICE
ROBERT

£.K. Band*-UBS,, CUMOsae OtomUMt. SUi*

WRIGHT & CO, Jbe mumps have been in this 
section for the last few day» but no

”7* „_.
The Wari»artOB Amateur Dramatic 
snedian Go., will Itold one of their 

concerts in Oak Leaf Hall on Wed
nesday evening Feb. 4. Tlie pro
gramme opens at 7.30 and consists of 

plays, recitations, readings, 
songs, solos and instrumental music. 
Prof. F. L. Tooker, the great 

t. Single

?
Lundevs |J> PopaLc Lear Prîtes, Direct. Ir-nartera.J.amnvtbm,

“îÆ-. 'mss?w±2Ti &

fee- ria tr 11 (
a1' uanemfl l La- .saaiet -.w

PRIEZ DRY GQODi HOUSE. Rather than remove the good* mm 
would prefer selling them at a 
thereby giving our numerous 
the benefit of the

BLAIR aRTTLHMiyr.C When it
my turn to tell a story or sing a 

song T must admit I was too full of fun 
to do either, but to amuse the boys I

Monday, Jan. 26.—Ob Jan. 19th 
at the residence of Mrs. John Whit- 
marsh (Senior) were gathered a large 
number of friend» of this settlement

:ItHwr fftmriHh» ffioMBEj. DROCKVILLH.

Hlain Caiors ;ind Fancy FlanneietteSi

Grand value in. Grey Cottons.
zoo-Sew Patterns in Printed Cailcoes.
BIbaebed. Cottons üdl qualities. Extra-value: 

ÆrttSfbdinSi ISew patterasb 

J$ak to see our Remnant Bargains.
Stock-taking, Bargains all through- our assortment;

H- Y. FARE.

Immense bargainsproposed to wrestle Kitrain, one fell,mCIUE FFDTHD HAW
" ■ — ■ —n*kma MutWt

tSW!
to spend the evening. Not forgetting 
their Bedford friends although sorry

“tide hokL" In the twinkling of an 
eye I was on my back and satisfied to 
quit. This was fresh fun for the boys 
in which the Bishop took a lively part. 
As the Bishop and KUrain closed on 
one another I beheld two men in close 
embrace who never knew defeat. With 
breathless suspense we awaited the re
sults. The struggle was short but ter
rific. When the crisis (Same KUrain, 
with giant's strength, shot the unfortu
nate Bishop heavenwards, demolishing 
one of the chandeliers in his course, 
and dislocating his shoulder on coming 
in contact with the floor. Suffice to 
say that this 
the halL A grand tableau was given 
at the Dr’s office a short time after
wards. The scene was “The Setting of 
the Bishop's Limb.”

ofto say sickness prevented •5
Ber-tieketB 2%. double 40c. Ji 

ney. Lyntmtirst
one come all you will not only 

be benefiting your health by indul
ging in a good laugh but will be as- 
siating in swelling the receipts of the 
concert which are in aid of St. 
Matthews church building fond.

The first buyers get the cream, so do 
not delay if you intend purchasing any- , 
thing in the Dry Goods line. Thank- 
ing you for the liberal patronage dur
ing the past three years, and wishing 
you all a Happy New Year.

them from attending. They were all 
William

who had just returned from the 
1 umber ‘ wood». The people all re
turned home very much pleased with 
the enjoyments aS the evening.

A social is to be held at William. 
Crockery's on February the 7th in aid 
ot the Presbyterian church.

Many of oar old friends who have 
long been absent has returned, among 
whom were Charles Blair from British 
C-dnmbia. where he has spent nine 
years, Annie Forester from Sydenham. 
Other» are expected.

We are sorry to any that our old 
friend Mr. Gibson is dangerously iU.

Mbs Aggie Blair has left this 
settlement to spend the winter at 
Bedford Mills. A number of the 
young people attended the Pennji 
Beading at Westport.

Miss Jennie McCornish has re
turned to school at Athens.

the chair.will pleased
HOOKEF TO c

HaauævranuLa:
aw- •» ntnne- u- 
•narenn• <

_inspf'NTfi '1er

WhsrrvH rr. «•..

TÆ2IZIYWIKZSi vnm i ® i

fîwmMPti from i he-Stieppertl Mill to
rhu 'TANO. MhlSlteet. |lllFlli yllEIIME

to. ilikl'- 1 b. DELTA.

LEWIS k PATTERSON, BICC’S BLOCK, KING ST.Monday, Jsm. 2tifch.—Miss Chloe 
Sexton who has been seriously with 
“La Grippe” is able to be around

^The recent thaw has risen the wider 

in the Uppar Lake which makes 
“Jimmy” smile.

Miss Addie Barlow of Addison is 
visiting friends in this locality.

Col. Jackson D D. G. M. ot Brock- 
viile visited our Free Mason brethren 
at their last meeting.

Division court was held on Wed
nesday an’d a large number of cases 
Wits tried. The most 
being Lewis k Webster 
which lasted until 10 a.m.

A meeting was hrid on Tuesday to . 
disensa the advisability of sssstii “ 
first class cheese factory bet 
Strong of Broekville could not < 
to satisfactory terms and has left it in 
the hands of “Levi” whom we think 
will posh the matter.

The annual Farmers’ Institute was 
largely attended by both sex.

Prof. James, G. C. Gaston, Ex- 
Mayor Derbyshire and several of the 
most prominent agriculturists de
livered some good addresses to tillers 
of the soil. The Delta choir deserve 
credit for the excellent singing that 

furnished “What do yon think

r v wv -i twl 1 n I

£ small snewa m w ffl» g.

amts. æmwHfi wmoHiw
the closing scene at

oriH KTHPS- STKEEC. R D- Judson & Son,
Iris rrially a difficult matter in those days to judge from 

tile papers what: a. store does. We fancy each subscriber looks 
over the ‘ads, ’ and ikalmoscaca loss to know who’s who and 
wharfs what.

Shoppers know full well that every store cannot have 
“the largest stocks and the lowest prices.’’

Fur ourriart we don’t daim to have the larges: stock but 
a-fhll assortment of the general wants at aich prices 
commend our goods to your consideration. And more—the 
goods we have to offer you are all new and fresh. We re not 
loaded, tme nevertheless eager to sell.

The fact s stated far your benefit.

Perhaps this will help remind you that as good value as 
can be found in

Sealettes
Mandes
Mande Cloths, etc.,

-Ikat zay King Street..
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BEAR TOFŒB AND B3C0TT COUNCIL.

The first-meeting of the 
1891 met at the Town ÏLoll, Aiheoe, 
on tbe 19th day of January inst., at 
Jl o’clock when the members elected 

and sub- 
gpaiifi-

ncil inimiauam

SHOE HOUSEffWEiZu
tetfceiMUaati ZfwStaBt. mttmex. 

asaga. 31=1223; Si.
Wïnrtw Sur. Ttaxintt:
. ass=u3ia«M.2ae 

ttiXBMtotnii;.
V Ms,.ate.

CHHSST-Xivnil.w an HUÊSTlj

l.inr --—■— ppii-ouuMiiiivimi; 
n .Mf Bfreecrieionx mrtl

œ^tyHÈerR».
mTwte ^nriHirr BBueffiVtmnH..

willas 8T.--1 of t»-'
Bn out of 
Bred three 

filled
with the names of R chard It. Cornell 
as clerk at a salary of ^75.00, Jan. 
K. Redmond and Wm. H. Osborne a» 
auditor», and H. H. Arnold as 
treasurer at a salary of 625 JX)

The blanks in the Local Board of 
Health by-law was filled with the 
names of Drs. 8. 9. Cornell and J. ¥. 
Hart as Medical Health Officers, 
Albert W. Johnston, Munaell Brown, 
and Frederick 9eovil as members of 
the Board and H. C. Phillips as 
Sanitary Inspector. Tbe following 
accounts were ordered to be paid : 
Irwin Wiltse for building 47 rods of 
wire fence on side road, $7.00 ; 
Fraser & Reynolds for Township 
share of drawing agreement and by
law between Township and Village of 
Aihvns, $3.00 ; B. Lover in for print
ing done in Dec. 1890, $11.75 ;
Charlotte Palmer, charity, $4.00 ; 
Mrs. B. Livingston balance due for 
support of Wm. Wiltse in 1890, $6.00 ; 
and. tbe sum of $1.00 per week, this 
year, during pleasure of the council.

The tender of B. Le vérin for print
ing minutes, voters list, financial 
statements, notices courts of Revision 
and posting voter» list, collectors 
slips and paper for use oi council for 
1891, for $40.00 was accepted. Time 
lor collecting taxes was extended to 
Jan. 3ÉÜ inst. Wm. C. Hayes was 
allowed to sell timber on Road allow
ance bet
EL Ç* Phillips was appointed caretaker 
of town hall at a salary of $8.00, the 
township to have credit for all rent 
received for hall

by-law for

Cabinet-Baking m all its 
Branches.

Gross of Bseott hr 
revival services in Roekfield. 
hope tbe sinners in that section will 
improve the opportunity to turn over 
a new leaf.

Mi» Bella Sherriit and Mis# 
Gertie Moore spent Sunday with 
Mis# Carrie Larue.

Matrimonial fever is raging in this
vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs^J Bryieuit from 
wood Spring» wnre^vLutieg here last

the tiaeks
We

Charges Moderate.
All FURS!Cloths cut ami 

Fitted Free. V.Sber-

CASH ! tbe misons bask LEWIS & PATTERSON.
WPSflirK V I r.I.M

We were presented with a petition 
last week for the purpose of calling a 
meeting of the patron» of Mallorytown 
Union Cheese Factory to elect two 
more sal 
tbe trustee*»

Dan.”
B. -C. Horton lise returned to 

Broekville to resume hi» studies in 
short hand and typewriting.WANTED uyxB

for this year, wo wish 
for we don’t

thriving factory turned into a 
secret organization.
«4, Mr. Henry Bottle in doing 
tensive business in logs this winter.

WESTPORT.Ae .ors. oral■rn.ijaa.aaa4KB* HŒA* Saturday, Jan. 24.—Seme time 
ago id our weekly budget we had
occasion to make a few remarks about .___ , ___.___ . r
tbe dealing „at of whiekey to the Btanr U“ibecMtro=t rffaim^ng 
voters and otb«n on flection day. the tfiue. Ihetoy writ wrwd. Heuk 

ieeived the fob >* » "“k"- r

ex-

ASH) ORff lm.

f Since then 
lowing epistle sprawled out in such 
disgraces to penmanship as to lead us 
to believe that the author m yet in the 
throve of D. Ts caused by an over

lov is tie time to ley Furs cheep, ud 
tie place to ley time is it

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S
IfWIlt ÆJT luuisebliw li

26.—The docket forMonday, Jan. 
the Division Court here on tbe 22nd

HlMkWii.lt i Stmdaj Sritnnl A Day School Teachers, Atteotian
TOT FURRIERS,Westport. Jan. 22, 18911

If you don’t be kotefnl what 
von pat in the. Westport paper about 

‘ whiskey He brake yowr

Jack thk Bam 
Such a conglomeration of lore for 

whiakey, bad writing, bad

OF BROCK VILLEMr. Sweet, of Utica, 5. Y., has al
ready shipped foar 
and expects to ship two .more from this 
station this week. 50 cents per bash.

^ AS ■htEHtAuPg SGBSBE Mr.—We will give you the cheapest Books, Booklets, Cards,
Our discounts areBAL

Christmas Tree Goods you ever saw our. 
large, at least inn pa-cent hater titan you.- can get

Plush, Leather and Satin Goods in great variety. All the 
Pansy Books at i zÿt each. Bibles, Poets, any book not in 
stock ordered: AiT QTSGK,.

We will- give ioe per- cent off China Dinuer and Tea Sots 
for December. Also on Hanging Lamps.

ilttte
ilots 18 * 19 in 7th conTheyis the price paid at tbe

consigned to the Southern States

and yard.
The Reeve and Treasurer were ap

pointed to deposit all Railway money 
at tbe beat rate of interest to be ob
tained. Council adjourned until Sat
urday Feb. 7th at ten o’clock, when 
Assessors, Road Overseers, Pound- 

every keepers, Fence Viewers, and Road 
Surveyors will be appointed.

R. E. Cornell, 
Township Clerk

Mrs. Edward Wright who » abort 
time ago fell and broke her leg while 
doing household work is recovering as 
rapidly as can be expected.

Excitement 
posed factory which likely to be erected 

New boro should

spelling, jad contemptible 
goes to prove that the lineybf 
binary scribe, are not always

the or- 
f cask in 

that Ins heritageAt Odell’s Bookstore, Broekville. high over the pro

to deal with specimens of humanity
lierertlext 
stand united and give this

with whom whiskey would win where 
* * •'* ' r. The tone ot

together with tbe writing 
spalling leads us to believe that 
remarks bave touebed a tender

r-.llâàÉf*fcB*ee;
The advantages for 

tnannfactnringend shipping which New-
the letter

THAT1 THE
inboro p

this part of Canada.
The Board of Trade in connectionanee Co

peiation as Jack is a name often be
stowed on animals of the lower order 
and as for tbe word ripper, he i» cer
tainly a ripper at bad writing and 
bad spelling.

Rev. Mr. Henderson preaches a 
missionary sermon on Sunday evening 

FTflff friffefrwillg, Out, [Jml 25tii. Daring the ensuing week

Agricultural I one while
Mr. Mirk Jkmee, of Appleton, bee 

invented a novel saw horse that holds 
the stiek secure while it is being out. 
The operator mny, utter once placing 
tbe siiok, give it one, two or three 
oats without removing it. Another 
iVuluxe shout it is that your slick does 
not foil to the ground when cut but 

on the horse.

ne misappro- HilMaj's Standard, Tie Star aid Til 
Gananoque Windmills.

We also supply the Celebrated Hy
draulic Rams, manufactured by the 
Ontario Pump Co., of Toronto.

Write for particulars to Byron Lov- 
erm or Geo. Taplin, Addison P. O.

SeeHng aoAoàkec Hxotanmt an all 
wwid:bm»ebt-mini»li.

IBCI
with Camp 29, which met in the early 
pait of January, decided to bold their 
annual banquet on Thursday evening, 
22nd inst. The evening being some
what pleasant a goodly number put in 
an appearance, not ofniting myself. 
On arriving at oer 
presenting ourselves‘at the door of the

OH WATERTOWN, TSF. Y.
farm buildthat nin <

HRQCK-AÂIHILE:
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would ting b grant

Carlo," Mins
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It do* e m«n g
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aÊ£m ■JtiJXi&SSi BO* «0 to «I
do BOW." dko, Wlohllo egenoy, Ob the 91b 

principal of the oehool pinilhid » 
Slow» popU tor mleeondiiot. Tho boy 
poriaodod two other Indie» paplle to nm 
ewey front school with him. Their eheeaee 
wee not toed thet evening, hot the prtnelnel 
•opposed the boys bed merely gene to the 
camp of their parents, twe ntllee ewey. 
On Betordey the teeoher went in permit 
of the traente, bat they were not toned. 
Their perents were no tided, end their 
Indien bieode slotted in see rob of them. 
The lede were fonnd on Bnndey ell frees» 
to deeth, one, 10 yeere of ege, being twenty 
miles from school. The others, three or 
font yeere older, were, found within the 
next ten miles. It is supposed the boys 
lost their wsy In e heevy mow storm. 
When the prinoipel homed of the hoyt* 
fete, testing the vengeente of the Indiens, 
he fled, end hie not elooe been heerd from. 
A report wee brought here today thet 400 
or (SO eegry Indiens ere oemped neet the 
egenoy, end three ten to burn the oehool 
building sod to hill the prinoipel If he oen 
be found. An epplloetlon bee hem mode 
to the commending officer et Tort Bill for 
troops to prevent eny outbresk.

he

I0»f ih.more
angry'that,without even eeying good-night 
to Mine, I turned abruptly into a nerrow
rtïBlmüîe^dtogto elltlU "Suffiemher-

“iSSdplty end appreriata Mine quite 
to mike up for eny look ol 

appreciation end pity then, if it were only 
then end not now, es the went elowty 
on her wey to her mother1! home, e little 
ferther down the elreet, unooneeiouelv 
•losing «till the seme long of the Lorelei 
I ooold beer every note of it.

Deer Utile Mine 1

U iTheThe peel of theo«

besom

wl Inet. thethe thrllle the
heelers Into deeper M 
men of deeth nnlooks „ 
of the hem», end the mentis of worldly 
ohetily to eslf to lifted. Bell Inspection 
under e morel light follows, with » tinge 
ml repentent feeling. Deeth teeohee the 
dalyti man to ron end fosters soulful 
friendship between the Uving.

One night the newt editor of » dally 
piper eel to hie office telling itorlse with 
e Mend. He hid just flntohed misting e 
story of » young men who slept In » 
ewelry store lu Ken les City, end e woken- 
ng one night end flndlog » robber In the 

room managed to kill him with e rusty 
old eword. Thra, pissing one of IU corpse's 
feet under eeeh era, U dregged his victim 
to the polios ■letton.

» How to it," si kid the friend, " thet » 
jpnM do look b thing ?'*

«•Oh, pehBw tn said the editor, *« I pre
sume he wes like me. I hive bo horror of 
deeth. I would esperlenoe no different 
feeling, if i deed men were In this room, 
thsn I do with you here, 
there was bat one bed at 
corpse lay on that, I i 
corpse lie over and sleep with it. When a 
man le dead he is non at. I don't believe 
in a hereafter, and all this fine feeling over 
death is bnt the result of thousands of 
yean of superstition.''

When the editor finished hie bold 
tlon, not a little braggtngly, he went to 
work again, and the old frieod departed. 
Bat a few nights afterwards the latter 
returns d to pay another visit» As he ca
tered the door he noticed a masked one 
in the usual bold, careless manner Of 
editor. Tho latter rose from hie ohair, 
and pressed his friend's hand tightly, and 
tears almost welled from hie reddened

*•I ns tor* of IU ensile, lord of tUvtne- 
verd. lead of everything. If ebe were not

ardent devotee at the altar of unknown »„Su-rTwM tithe, Ih.t I loved *h» 
eit for Mins, or thst I loved tor nit i which 
it wss I nm not yet postlvs ; hut I wes sere 
thet everything depended upon Ml»n end 
equsl heure thet Mine depended upen my 
pioturee. To conquer in one or the other 
wee the greet, solitary hope and ambWonti 
my boyhood, nod without once.punting to 
determine for which or for whet I wee

sa’SÆHsa.Taas.'ïs;
•%»' ^^Xnî’hK.Jd ting to 
me. Bhe ranges wa played In the vlneyerdfc 
She rang ee I nude piotoree for her ; end I 
knew, onn then, thet her voloe must belike 
the vetoes of the angels. She would slug 
tho songe of the Rhine bontmen, unfurling 
the nngelnly sell, meting a rudder of * 
olumiy oar end eleeriog the rude orefl 
eoroee the rushing river. She sang the 
sweeter melodies of the vineyarto, when til 
the vlllegera climb the pyramidal hills, to 
gather the ripening duelers of grapes for 
the femoos Rhine wines; or she song the 
wilder songs of chivalry borrowed from 
Rbinish history end, laughing, she would 
declare thet she wee singing songs for me, 
hy-nnd-by, When I bed grown to bee men 
bat the dsnrest of eU to me, the ewetieW 
song she rang, wee the tale of Lorelei. I 
never thought of its rode side while she 
was singing. I never thought of anything, 
in faot, but of the melody and the wav 
Minn sang it. I would ask her to sing it 
again and again, for it seomsd as though I 
oould never brsatisûed. I would clap my 
hands and tell her that she was a great 
opera singer and I was the audlenee 
applauding, and that I should keep up tho 
applause until she came back to sing it 
once more. I loved mneiCwith true Italian 
instinct, and I really knew much more 
about the waye of opera than of art ; for in 
one the village sign painter had been my 
only and unwilling master, while in the 
other, even in Boppard, in midsummer, 
wandering minstrels would sometimes ap
pear, in the dismal hall, in what great 
ettera on the surrounding walls announced 

as “Opera." I would steal to, when I 
could, to listen and to see how things were 
done at the opera ; but I knew very weU 
that not one of those bedizened artiste ever 
sang so sweetly as did my Mina.

Mina was very muoh wiser than I or she 
might have thought of me and of musio as 
I thought of her and of art ; so, it oame to 
this in the end that, according to our 
different capacities, I loved my Mina and 
my Mina loved me ; better and better each 
day as we lived It ; yet neither of ns knew 
what love wee, by any name or definition ; 
other, each for the other and both for the 
each and while our hearts were growing into 
beautiful,! alone, by a discordant misoon- 
ceplion ol it all, was marring what might 
have resulted in the sweetest harmony, and

Migraithree i elty like this, bnt it to oerta^lbet til the hero.. Do joe know U ieriwa
10o'riook‘7h# î^to,3a.pÿtotira.LOr

who attend a miotake la Muting thane t 
to sue that lee 

here Is the

totoner? that was escapingi;; the dining-room. Mr Marvin, 
of IhebuUdtog, with 

plombera, spent the entire forenoon 
to locate the leak. About

a&tgSS^Sgala
order to obtain fresh aur. This was Ignorant to east to Shelf lot with thoee who 
done and just at tbs hole wee made compose the congregations T 
__  of the diningroom title, trim wee The taste In the ohnrohee

ggyjÆ'raSryasi 

•SmsfûrjA *&.eaa ttWAtw «SS
sqnsre were demolished, while the wreck have been stirring long before the T p-m. 
tithe hotel building wee ell bnt compléta. ! service begins- ]n some sears thetookel 
The only rooms In the homes escaping . good clothes end oT money to rat on the 
destruction were the parlors end the offiee. : ptate may dotar^from et tendance nt 
Hod the explosion oconcred ten minutas ! ohnroh, bnt we cowmd that workingmen later the** lore of life would have end their wires totoed\>ut by hundreds to 
been frightful, sa nearly e hundred , hear Frank Fogg talk In the Open House 
people were welting In tee rooms to s lew years ego ; they kept their ante end 
he oelled to dioner. When tho work of gave mention for more then Iwohtmre, 
removing the deed end rose clog the end few of Ihem felled to boner the ooUee- dïtaJïîi b^o-rtowta found thet Ketto lion ptota He ws, talkie* shoot wag* 
Welters s waitrea» had keen tilled ont- end breed end hotter. Are thoee sohjrota 
*£“"in. JtiSSnr » dEtaa.roomgirl, of more importance then the dmtiny of 
wee found slire under e men of btlok and Immortal aonto T 
mortar, bnt ebe died shortly afterward ; We do not propose to solve 
Kate Roooey, coot her dining-room girl, for our friends the ministers, 
wee also fatally Injarad, hot to still olive ;
Frank Poundetone, day olerk, painfully 
braised end eet about the nook end teoe, 
but he will reoorer ; Anson Mervlo, owner 
of the building, who was with thn plumbers 

dining-room floor when the

“2.X- the
n

trM H
look after mom other 
think He weald have

to se

ll,,

gens. Itérants 
bint that right 
their energies ore 
waited them to 
world, don’t joe 
pet thane nearer their peri of 
But it to an meek eerier 
tiindlniit end pees for some fnr-efl 
pleas nod time then It to to take op the 
Saties that ere plein, Bed 
tedious, right here and now. In short, 
father, it seems to me that If a man to a 
good healer of bodies, he to In a far 
bailee* than It he to a talker ahoti

No, father, do not tog him oommlt Um- 
self, In hie youth, to nay nailing whhffi 
will holly him If he abonaee hie «tied, 
end honed him If he

Many good
these views. Many ti them, w» know, If 
the eholoe were tote to them, would gladly 
eoe their brothers end tone In the polpti. a
Bnt til of thorn would grieve to eve the ~
friend In the pulpit here to eoex people to 
ootno end lietao to him. Whet to looking 
to make the Ooepri mmmge awaken 
lar Interest t

K *^jn^S^SïïSne
an

As the aneler dees the trout. •re comfort-

you til.

(To be continued)

A Miüuair PAMO*
Who Im Probably Add. 4 Under to hie 

Other OSbaece.
An Albany, N. Y., despatch aayi : The 

Rev. A. W. George is pastor of the Dutch 
Reformed Ohnroh at Leeds, three miles 
from Oatekill, going there from New Jersey 
about three weeks ago. On Friday evening 
Coroner Korts was notified that Lotte 
Townsend, of that place, desired to make 
an ante-mortem statement. «Miss Town- 
send is a more than ordinarily handsome 
girl, with a plump and well-rounded figure. 
She was SO years old last July. Bhe stated 
that about the first of September she 
entered the George family, wbfoh oocsisted 
of the minister and bis wife, as an adopted 
daughter, Ber mother is dead, and her 
father lives at FishkUl. Shortly after 
Mies Townsend entered into the family 
Mrs. George went west to visit relatives, 
and has not returned. One Sunday night 
to September, and at varions times after 
this, she consented to his propositions. 
Later she informed George of her condi
tion, end he took her to Dr. Erway's office 
here on three different occasions. Opera
tions were performed pa her with instru
ments. Her condition became alarming, 
and the corner wae notified and took her 
ante-mortem statement. To-day he visited 
Leeds, and George made a confession 
corroborating the girl'e statement. War
ranta have been issued for the arrest of 
both George and Dr. Erway.

THE PRIMA DOSHA. I believe that if 
my disposal and a 
should make the

hie
LIMP-FOSTi OP PARU. will ICHAPTER I. they are ArtlsUe and Rapt Im Fettos4 

Order.
Paris has about 1800 miles of gas mains 

and pipes, and consumes In the manatee- 
tore of gaa over 1,000,000 tone of coal yearly. 
There are over 60,000 gaa lamps, consuming 

t quantities of gas, according to the 
importance of the looality. With a pop
ulation of about 8.826,000, the eity con
sumed in 1889 818,868,070 cubic metres of 
gas. The lanterns are mostly circular, 
that form being preferred as easting the 
least shadow, and of glass beautifully white 
and dear. Reflectors are oommonly used, 
es it is estimated that they increase the 
light 80 per cent. The lamp posts are of 
brona*d iron, and great attention is paid to 
artistic form and solidity of pose. They 
taper gracefully upward from a oonioal 
base to the lantern, which is itself hand
somely ornamented and inr mounted usually 
by a oaetellated design. They are from 
eight to about ten feat in height, and the 
gas company ie required to keep them, as 
well as the lanterns, in perfect order.—St. 
Louie Quthe-Demoerat.

sI A* SASIHLT FABAMSe.
em totally blind. And il 

■mJflohe to lose the Messed power 
ing tbdt which ie, or ie enppoeed 
daily existence about one. If my Mind 
eyes oould see, to-night, for instance, they 
would rest upon something very differenttoo» the, wEtoh «^henntara.

I
N

difleron

The Bleh«-»to ■•»- 
Th. right hip hop to tho nowoat toshlon 

ti the New Torh yramwiode It to tho 
dirent nsnll ol the Idiotie wtikieg droll 
tadiion which torne • flotit ti h»nd«o«»tiy 
garbed women loo* on ftilby otroota he 
tairHwhiob.il allowed to hen,, would 
i.wp the pev.ro.nl with et tout on Utah 
nod n hell ol their ooetly metattol. To 
obtint, this silly .wrap np tithe rtio* el 
the ihopkrop.ro' broom., th. Udlw ti tho 
prom.eta. maybe obrorrod In groat bob. 
here resting their tight forearm on their 
right hip, sod with the hand extending 
beta ward holding np the .open bond ant 
skirt. The continued pressure ti the right 
era end the weight of tho bus pended skirt 
naturally retard tho movement ti the side 
ti the body and the right-hip hep la the ro- 
sell.—New Fork WtrU.

*x the problem 
It is too deep 

for ns. Bnt we venture to suggest, as a 
branch topic which needs clearing up, that 
there is a widespread feeling that the 
preachers are not thorough believers in the 
doctrines they preach, and that a little 
more of the ardor of conviction would prove 
a drawing otrd. Years ago, when higher 
c location was not ao common, the oironlt 
riders at a camp meeting or a protracted 
revival service thundered away to dead 
earnest. Whether the topic was the peine 
of hell or the lova and pity ol Christ, it was 
plain that tho preacher believed every word 
he spoke, and the wickedest man to the 
congregation never doubted the preacher's 
sincerity. Then most people went to 
ohnroh, some perhaps only to visit and 
gossip, but most of them to worship ; now 
many do not go to church at all, and, of 
thoee who do go, many are spectators of, 
and not partakers in, the worship. Is it a 
misnomer to eall ns a Christian people?

To doubt the divine inspiration of one 
word of the Old or New Testament need to 
he accounted sacrilege. Now doctors of 
divinity tell ns that we cannot look to the 
Bible to teach ns what Christianity is, 
because “ the Bible Is not a book, bnt a 
library of many books, written in different 
ages, by authors whose names are in some 
oases unknown or disputed, containing here, 
and there statements that oannot be 

accepted by
eoienoe, or even with hielorioal feet, and 
diefigured by variations, corruptions and 
interpolations of the text, whten task all 
the energy of modern soholarehip to 
remove them." The Greek vereion of the 
Old Testament differs from the Hebrew, 
inserting, omitting and altering, and even 
the Hebrew vereion contains books which 
are rejected by Hebrew commentators. In 
orthodox England, it is contended, since 
the publication of the Revised Version, that 
Bt. rani did not write the Epistle to the 
Hebrews and that 8'. Judo wrote the 
second Epistle of Peter. “ But what, per
haps, will impress modern readers more 
than any other fact ie, that the Lord's 
Prayer itself is recognized by the Revised 
Vereion to have been oorropUd by the 
addition of the concluding dc-xology, and 

‘that tno same version prints as of doubtful 
authority, not only the story of the woman 
taken in adultery (found In B«. John's 
Go#pel), bnt even the last tweivo verses of 
tho Gospel of Si. Mark, the epurionsotee of 
which, if proved, would destroy the earliest 

gelistio evidence as to the Reenrree- 
orvJhmt."

griiary'tilths0Past. It la not,however, 
without its plsasuras, «hat gallery ti 
memory, and it la not without aery am. 
nhatio compensations.

Thera is there a Utile still-life study over 
whiûh I love to linger, for it recalls the 
green banks of the Rhine and the Uttle 
Sown of Boppard. There are hills, all 
terraced by vineyards warmed by the 
Southern sun, on one side, and ragged 
ledges, bare rooks creeping np into the sky 
on the other side. The rooks are garnished 
and created with gray, castellated walls and 
battlements of an old fortes», 
threatening ; its watch towers 
the very edge of the cliff. A few narrow 
■treats down below and between are fall of 
oU doubtful odors ; a weather-stained tower 
or two, all ivy-grown and piotnreeqhe, 
bringing half forgotten ages into the 
present ; a moss grown spire of solid stone 
work rising over an old ohnroh — hall 
asleep ; a puff of steam and a wreath of 
white smoke hanging just above a new 
railway station—wide awake. That is 
Bopparfi ; silent, sombre Boppard ; juit a 
MS of centuries ago gone astray into to-day. 
■Haunting those old streets, once upon a 

there was a raged little atom of 
■•ally, more or less a naieanoe to him- 
and to every one else, who had never 

«ntt») [nxnry of a father or mother or 
I of*Aie most distant reiuMve, who had 
er possessed a farthing tk' he canid 
hie own, who was innocent of the 

hteet knowledge of where he was born 
I could only guess when by making com

parisons with other children who might, 
perhaps, be twice his own age. It was I.

All that I knew of myself, concerning my 
anoeetory, was that Italian Mood ran in. 
my veins. This I learned from a good old 
soul in Boppard who took pity upon me 
through my boyhood, and played more or 
less the part of a guardian, telling me over 
and over again, all that she knew of my 
mother ; that she was an Italian woman,very 
beautiful, but unable to speak a word of 
German, who oame one day upon Boppard 
from—no one knew where, bringing with 
her a boy just old enough to walk beside 
her, olingtog to her hand. The next day 
she wens away, alone, and still no one 
knew where, expect so fares her body was 
concerned, for they had laid that to the 
paupers' vault, down by the slumbering 
ohnroh. There was no estate to settle ; she 
had absolutely nothing to the world to 
leave to me except my name and only one 
name at that ; fust “ Carlo." Bhe called 
me Carlo when she was dying, and so the 
good people of Boppard called me Carlo 
afterward. That and the clothes I had on 
were absolutely all that was left to me 
except an insatiable desire to make pictures 
of whatever pleased my fancy.

How I grew, even to boyhood has 
been a mystery to me ; yet, while growing, 
I managed to gather from here and there 
a few random suggestions in art, even in 
Boppard. I watched and wondered while 
the stupid village painter created a sign or 
stained a door, with raptuone envy or unin
telligible vexation as the design or shadini ; 
harmonized or clashed with my inooheren 
ideas of unrecognized art ; but the sum and 
substance of my only real, conscious 
ambition lay in one supreme, omnipresent 

•w desire to please a little maid of the Father- 
land, named Mina.

Poor as I was—so very much poorer than 
any (gther boy in Boppard—it was strange 
good^fortnne that, from my earliest recol
lection, Mina was a loyal companion, play
mate and friend. Bhe had flaxen hair and 
light Mae eyes. She had laughing lipe and 
ahappy, generous heart. That was Mina. 
My Mina.

Together we played day after day upon 
the Rhine, to its muddy, midsummer 
gurgle, with many an eddy and whirl hurry- 
tog over the shallows, or its springtime 
freshets, as it roared and thundered be
tween its banks, sometimes overflowing 
them ; now a great, broad sheet of tur
bulent Switzerland ; then a lower, deeper 
murmur of the Fatherland, shimmering 
over its shining sands. Many and many 
an autumn day we crossed the river, in the 
ungainly Rhine row-boats, to climb among 

vineyards opposite, while the sun was 
Mug the ruddy clusters with a tincture 

oi uine. turning them purplp. Itwae quite 
against all u»« i»We of th* Und for n* *• 
ramble about in ti» vineyards when the 
grapes were ripening, but there never was 
a keeper so bold aa to shake his head at 
Mina when she presented her little self or 
at me when I followed her ; though I very 
well knew what my reception would have 
been if by chance I had ventured there 
alone er with some one else than Mina.

To the right of Boppard are the ruined 
walls of the old cattle where day after day 
we rambled, playing Ourselves quite out of 
poverty and BopparaNmd into great lords 
and ladies, kaighte and sweethearts, 
gallantly observing all the chivalrous 
decorum of those stately days of yore, and 
living, to the minutest detail, the legendary 
lore ao fondly fostered in song and story by 
the true hearts on the Rhine.

Oh, I was all for my Mina then, and my 
Mina waa all for me. Often there were 
other children with us, but that did not 
matter; for if my Mina were Lady of the 
Castle I was always the Lord, and If I were 
champion of some mystic battlefield, 
ing home from a great orusade, it was 
always Mina who was the sweetheart wait
ing for me at the moat. It was all real life 

• •* poverty and 
Boppard. We might have fancied that our 
actual existence, down to the valley, was a 
myth, but we never doubted the reality of 
thoee wondrous tales, or dreamed that they 
were but royal romances created by modern 
mylhograthers who, in marchen magic, 
illuminated the feudal transports of the 
Rhine.

ytfc
“ Why, what is tho matter ?" asked hie 

friend.
“ My father died last night," 

the editor. «'Bit down" ; and
answered

•as«s ran*. wo» tav»« , and When bis
friend was seated he continued : “ I want 
to sake bank what I said the other night 
about death. I witnessed the most touch- 
ing scene of life last night, and it made me 
ory like a child. My father and mother 
were both 
my father 
we did not expect 
paper had just gone to press last night 
when I received word to oome home imme
diately. When I reached home the end 
was vary near. My mother sat at the head 
of the bed, bending over the emaciated 
form of my father, with tears streaming 
down her dear old face. I had been there 
but a moment when, with the last 
bit of strength left, he raised his arms 
and hie lips moved as it he would speak. 
Tenderly she placed her arms around him

explosion occurred, was probably fatally 
injured, as a great deal ol the flame from 
the gea was inhaled ; Albert French, porter 
of the hotel, seriously but not fstallyhurt: 
Frank Andrews, one of the proprietors, bad 
his right eye knocked out and is badly 
braised. The three plumbers were pain
fully hurt, but not seriously. The loss is 
about 866,000, covered by insurance.

grim and 
clinging to past 60 years of age. For months 

had been gradnafiy sinking, but 
end so soon. TheM

Or.ro Before KMr THE CHILIAN TROUBLES.AN AMBASSADOR'S SUIVI DE.

The Turkish Envoy to Austria Tries to End 
an Unhappy Life.f'

A Vienna cable says : It was announced 
here yesterday that Sadnllah Pasha, the 
Turkish Ambassador to Austria, was suffer
ing from a fit. It now transpires that he 
attempted suicide in his bathroom. It is 
■aid he tried to strangle himself, and fail- 
in this, attempted to end hie life by stop
ping np all the apertures in the loom and 
allowing the gas in the burners to escape. 
He was discovered before life was extinct, 
and doetore hastily summoned. They 
worked over him for a long time and at 
length suooeeded in restoring respiration, 
but were unable to bring the patient back 
to coneoioueness, although every means 
known to eoienoe ie being employed. It Is 
thought the ambassador will probaMy die. 
The Ambassador's attempt to commit 
suicide is believed to be due to family

BT WILLIAM MOBBAY, HAMILTON.
Thee for these Tbe Revolution Does Not Affect the Lund 

Force# »t AIL
The Bird of Wisdom.

An owl eat op In a hickory tree,
“•“-saartsssBsa»
Bhe ruffled her feathers and spoke bat a word- 

That deary, moaetonous " Whe f"
Dr. Pieroe'a Golden Medical Discovery is 

a warranted lung, Uver and Mood remedy, a 
powerful tonic and alterative, and a rail able 
vitslizer for weak persons ; a panacea fee 
■orotola, hip-joint diseases, fever sons, 
swellings and tumors ; contains no alcohol, 
and is a medicine without a peer. There Ie 
no risk to buying a guarantied article. Y< 
money back if it don't benefit or cure.

Thanks, O Q~d I to 
Tokens of Thy love,

And for what our souls can solas 
Of thsjoys above. Iquique, Chili, advices say that when 

the Chilian navy revolted it was expected 
it would be seconded by the troops in 
Antofagasta and Caldera, but the soldiers 
remained faithful, with the rest of the 
army, to the Government. Several promi
nent members of Congress are said to be 
with the revolutionists. Jorge Meut I has 
been appointed oommander-in-obiel of the 
forces, and the commander of the 
Hnasoar has bean replaced by a former 
commander of the cruiser Esmeralda. 
Admiral Vielend and other admirals re
main loyal and are preparing to defend 
Valparaiso. The Government of Chili, 
has efferei two years' pay and amnesty to 
thoee who have been unwillingly led into 
the revolt who will enbmit to the Govern
ment. Fisagna and Caleta Buena, and 
probably Arid*, will bo blockaded on an 
after January 26th. It is reported provis
ions are becoming very scarce in Iquique.

Bless these earthly mercies, Lord, 
For our health end strength, 

And to us and ours aooord 
Heaven itself at length.Tenderly she placed her arms around him 

and said : ' I understand you, Ben, but I 
can go no farther with you. We must part 
now, and yen must go on alone, bnt I'll not 
be long coming, and we will meet again in 
heaven. Good bye, Ben.'

.« The old man's lips moved faintly again, 
and he fell back on his pillow with a 
happy, resigned expression on his face. I 
can't believe those two old people will 
never meet again," concluded the editor 
with tears in his eyes.

This was but a stronger incident of the 
effect of death on the living. Few men, if 
any, have the worldly strength to make 
themselves believe that death oannot 
arouse a religious feeling within thorn. The 
fanerai impresses the greatest truth of life 
—that it has an end, and thought of death 
suggests the question, whither ?

| Our unholy spirits cleanse 
In Thy living lake,

And forgive us all our sin 
For our Saviour’s sake.

ironcladr New Teat's Greeting.

Here is a very good one. It went thrdugh 
the mail to-day, printed on a lag, attached 
to which waa the cork of a champagne 
bottle :

reconciled with the laws

Set Like Hvnae.
May merry yule,
Of bumper joys-be

I’d like to crack a bottle, friend,
With thee, far Aold Lang Syne,

And as I wet my throttle, friend,
Joy to thee and thine.

Tho' cash I can’t out-fork, my friend.
Kind hearts are more than wealth

Bo let us smell tbe cork, my friend,
And sniff cash others health;

Wishing yon a very happy new year.

He Spoke Feelingly.

Wbat was considered a very good joke 
by the professional men who heard it at a 
recent dinner in this city, where the re
porters were oorspiouone by their absence, 
lea just leaked out. One of their number 
was responding to the toast of " The 
Ladies," and wss treating the enbjsot in a 
unique way. After paying the nsnal com
pliments to the softer sex, he said :

«« I tell yon, gentlemen, a great deal has 
been said and written about the women in 
all ages, but I am going to touch an im
portant branch ol the subject by speaking
of the mother in-law-----"

gentlemen inter- 
«• But how is it if

The change of scene between an English 
village or a Bootoh hillside to a bare farm
house on a vast, grassy plain, on which 16 
stands out itself as the only feature tobo 
seen on the landscape, and where its postal 
address is Lot 2, Section III, W., most be 
at first trying. No trios, ao bedgee, no 
flowers, nothing that makes home glook 
homelike. And everything has tobe began 
the lend has to be cultivated, the barns to 
be built, the implements to be bought, and 
all depends on whether it will be a good 
wheat year or not, or whether a frost may 
oome and go far to spoil the year’s work. 
Under these oironmstanoee, even with tbe 
hope of prosperity in the end, would it be 
wonderful if the drain for higher things 
than the merely material should slowly fee 
crushed out, and is there not a danger ol 
a purely money-making, mteerlyrr-—' 
absorbed type of Ufa being «Moped, _ 
Iras influences of another end more elevat
ing kind are introdneed t—Lady Aberdeen in 
the Revient of Reviewt.

full.
Hr

those happy days was sornpuloasly pay
ing the premiums upon a policy which in- 
eared long years of rank Incongruities, 
where there seemed to lie before ua only a 
promised land, an earthly paradise.

CHAPTER II.
A BTBANOBB ZNTZBS.

A stranger passed through Boppard, one 
summer day.

I had grown to bo almost a man, to my 
own thinking— a half-sized boy of about 
14—without advancing a single step beyond 
thfcflrsl impressions and convictions of my 
life. Mina was 18, and she was just as much 
ray guardian angel as ever she was. With 
colored crayons I was sketching a battle 
scene for her upon the smooth surface of 
the Rhine wall, overlooking the river, on 
the road up to the castle, and just as de
votedly trying to please hsr as when she 
was but 9 and I but 10 years old.

The stranger stood for a moment at my 
back, looking over my shoulder. I suppose 
he had been visiting the castle. Strangers 
very often went up and down from Boppard 
on that road, and very often, too, paused to 
look over my shoulder, if I chanced to be 
making a picture for Mina. Sometimes 
they would say something complimentary, 
sometimes they would ask a question, 
sometimes they would ao away in silence. 
For all or neither I oared nothing, for Mina 
was beside me and it was for her that I 
was working. This time, however, after 
the stranger had watched for a moment, 
in a deep and peculiar voice, speaking 
slowly, he observed ;

" My boy, if yoa will pardon what may 
appear to yon as an intrusive suggestion 
from an humble pedestrian, it is his opinion 
that, it you should study you wonl 
better." Then, turning, he walked quietly 
away toward Boppard.

A boy's heart swelled indignantly within 
me ; a boy's pride in his only power rose in 
rebellion. A stranger had reproached me I 
Wonder of wonders, he had dared to do it 
right before my Mina 1 Why, there was 
not a man in Boppard bold enough to boz 
my ears if Mina were in sight. The 
stranger might have done that, however, 
and even it Mina had not openly resented 
it (which was possible) it would not have 
hurt me very much ; but he had aimed a 
blow directly at my citadel ; fre had struck 

power that I possessed, so far 
o hold to me the affection and

in troubles, as hie wife is suffering from an 
incurable disease, and his favorite daughter 
has become* insane.

Drink

"~X
H A Fiendish Husband.DISTRESS.TBE IRIS

Poverty-Stricken People Refused Aid by 
the Board of Guardians.

A Dublin osble says : It is stated that 
the poor people of the Provinces of Ulster, 
Connaught and Monster have reached the 
extreme limit of destitution. A despatch 
from Mitohelstown states that a crowd of 
poverty stricken people called upon the 
Board of Guardians there, asking for relief. 
The board refused to do anything for the 
applicants, even refusing them assistance 
from the Zetland-Balfour fund.

A despatch from Castlebar, County 
Mayo, says the Government, as a measure 
of relief, has employed a thousand men 
about Westport in the oonelruolion of a 
railroad. The Board 
feme looality have given tenante in need of 
assistance 1,800 tons of seed potatoes. It 
is stated that Mr. Balfour's prompt action 
to relieving the poor in the west of Ireland 

erted many deaths from starvation.

A Dublin cable says : At Magherafelt, 
Tyrone, yesterday, a farmer who had not 
been on good terms with his wife at
tempted to kill her. He broke a hole in 
the ice and, dragging tbe woman to the 
spot, plunged her head foremoev into the 
icy water, her feet alone tning visible; 
keeping her submerged n**»*' _ -«a
almost d.v*ui3u. vvnen rescued by some 
farm hands the victim was insensible and 
tiff iltiïfe. oold. After being taken to her 
ome nndpr skllfull treatment she was 

restored to life. A short time after re
gaining oonsoiooeneee she gave birth to a 
■till-born child. The woman is to * 
critical condition Herbrntal hnsjwnd 
was arrested and nafrOMv isoaped death 
at the hands of hie vnraged neighbors.

A SEWER GAS EXPLOSION.

A Woman's Brains Dashed Ont on the 
Street and Other Persons Hurt.

A Chicago despatch says : With a orash 
heard for a mile, an ft smashing plate glass 
windows for a radius of three blocks, a 
sawer man-hole exploded last evening at 
the intersection of Jackson street and 
Wabash avenue, when both thoroughfares 
were crowded with people. Dozens of 
person! were thrown from their feet by 
the force of the explosion, and a wild 
panic. ensued. A number were injured by 
falling glass, 
women. Mrs. O. R. Cross (colored) was 
killed outright. Bhe wee stepping nearly 
upon the man-hole when the cover flew uj i 
end she was slammed backwards against 
the curbing, 
end her brains 
circle. Those injured by glass were F. H. 
Mack, 0. M. Btoot, T. Sheldon, J. JUr- 
piers, K. W. Waddell. None were danger- 
onsly hart except Btoot, one of whose 
hands wee nearly severed from the arm. 
An officer who ie stationed at that corner 
had been standing on the man-hole oover 
almost continuously for hours. A right of 
wsy dispute between teamsters caused him 
to change his position in the nick of time, 

ittribute the explosion to sewer gas. 
ok illuminating gas pipes spran) 

ifihl wires o inset 
the gas to ignite. A similar explosion 

hardly less disastrous results occurred

1

y

This quotation it not 
from Bob Ingereoll, but from Rev. Dr. 
Abbott.

Modern eoholere bring forward very 
plausible evidences to prove thet Chris- 
iianity ie not an original religion at all, but 
an adaptation of Bnddhiem. Ie it possible 
thet our learned preachers believe Inis, endlaSu^&aK
out Gbd, just ae Comptism is Christianity 
without Christ. Travellers say that there 
is a startling difference in the popular 
appreciation of Buddhism and Christianity. 
The former is universally accepted, say, 
in Burmah, while the daily life 
and oondnot of statesmen, priests
and people alike deny the latter 
in Europe and America ; that while 
Christianity is loudly proclaimed by its 
drofesaore to be the only saving faith, and 
its missionaries ere sent to preach its 
mysterious dogmas to the uttermost parts 
of the earth, on the majority of English
men, the most cultured and t 
graded, it exercises no influence, 
mass of the working classée ignore it alto
gether, and the middle cleee, among whom 
it has the firmest and deepest root, do 
net seem under its teaching to grow lees 
materiel."

We are aware that in writing thus we 
may be treading upon dangerous ground 
bat we mean it for the best. It may help 
the Ministerial Association to arrive at a 
correct conclusion on this subject of their 
ohoioe, to know what laymen—or sinners— 
scribes, or even Pharisees—think about it. 
Women are believed to be the mainstay of 
the churches. They ere more regular in 
attendance, more devout, more charitable, 
more self-sacrificing, more correct to their 
conduct, than men. Yet a woman wrote 
the following :

Theology and the Army ere both dying 
professions. I do not mean to indicate 
that I think either will be dead in my time, 
bnt they ere on the down grade, looked at 
from a sociological point of view. Train
ing men for a life of battle—to learn how 
to kill each other fastest and easiest—le 
surely of the past. J he days of warfare, 
let ne* hope, ere numbered. Just in pro
portion as we era civilized, we will not 
fight-and we ere steadily approaching 
civilization. That ie why I eey to Albert, 
•Do not be a professional soldier. Don't 
join a dying profession. Take one en the 
up grade. lake one thet you will have to 
hurry to keep up with. Don't ohooee one 
that yon muet needs loiter behind, end 
hold back if yon stay speaking terme 
with it.' Thet ie what I raid to him about 
the Army.

Now ae to hie more reoent notion—The
ology. Here are exactly the same objec
tions. War end Theology belong to the 
seme ege. They belong to the infancy of 
the raoo. The former ie civilized by 
progress to the extent of galling guns and 
torpedo boats ; the latter to the verge oi 
sealing hell over, and reading the vicarious 
atonement and original sin cat of good 
society. Bat in the nature of things, 
Theology must get its light from the past. 
It is based on a revelation long since dosed. 
Is oannot say, » We expect to revise this 
until it fits our needs ’—as in law, or medi
cine, or journalism. The religious law- 
revelation—ie sealed. A clergyman who is 
honest must go to the leoords of the dead 
past for his light, his inspiration, his gn 
anoe. The final appeal of any orthodox 
clergyman mint be the Bible. He oannot 
doubt the justice of Jehovah, and be an 
orthodox clergyman. He oannot question 
the goodness of the Jewish God, end be 
true to hie ordination vows. He oannot 
throw over what mav shook or pain him to 
the New Testament ; he oannot maintain 
his mental integrity in discussing the mir
acles, and be an orthodox minister. In 
short, father, it Albert ever outgrows the 
oreed of a dead age, he will either have to 
stifle hie manhood end hie mental integ
rity. or he wil* have to throw over hie pro
fession-one or the other. Every one knowe 
how hard this last i" for a minister to do. 
It means a lose, a straggle, a painful break 

any years of hie life, with many 
od loving friends, and—often it
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Id the crowd were many Desperate Attempt at Wife-Murder. 

Syracuse despatch says : John Barker 
shot hie wife, a teacher in Bassett school, 
in this oily, this morning. They had lived 
unhappily together, and p short time ago 
■he separated from bimt This morufaf hux.v 
went to the house of hie sister, and taking 
hie sixteen months' old naby to hie 
proceeded to the school-house, and to the 
presence of the children fired five shots, all 
of which took effect. He then jumped out 
of a window, got into a cutter, and drove 
rapidly toward the south. The wômen il 
atûl alive. The police are to oloee pursuit 
of the murderer. Barker recently was in 
the employ of Rend à McNally.

of Guardiani ol the ASJoel then one of the 
rupled thè speaker with, 
a man hae two ?"

A Big Land Slide, 
deepatoh rays : A disastrous 

landslide occurred on the line of the
A Tacoma

“ Ah, how feelingly yen speak l" was the 
happy rejoinder, au the more happy from 
the fact that the interrupter is blessed 

here-in-lew who

i pi it open 
bout in a

Her ekull was s 
were scattered ahae av Northern Pacific last night at Palmer's, 48 

miles from this city. A mountain of earth 
and dirt now oowere the *reoke of the road 
for a distança of over 890 yards, anl travel 
has been completely shat off. The road
bed of the line in the vicinity of the acci
dent ie practically laid on the aide of a ha 
bluff. Oa Friday night the rain ma 
inroads upon the bank, and two hours 
before midnight hundreds of tone of earth 
and rook fell upon the road-bed For a die- 
sanoe of over 900 feet along the tracks the 
fallen earth averages a depth of 10 feet. 
There ie no wey to build around the slide 
knd passengers ere transferred.

with a brace of healthy mot 
make hie home a paradise.

The Highest Wages.

In the building trades the six cities in 
which the highest wages ere paid are New 
York, Brooklyn, Chicago, St- Louie, Galves
ton and San Francisco. Bt. Louie paye the 
highest wages for masonry, New York for 
carpentry, Ban Francisco for painting, 
Ohioago for plumbing, Santa Fe for roofing 
and Galveston for common labor. The 
lowest wages are paid in the Southern 
cities. Two adjoining oitiee seldom pay 
exactly the same wages. Philadelphia and 
Boston rank below the five leading oitiee, 
end many smaller Western cities pay 
higher wegee.

Boston, Brooklyn, Buffalo. KHere are some interesting statistics of 
three cities which spell their names with a 
big B : Boston contains 8822,026,100 of 
taxable property and 826,692,400 of prop
erty exempt from taxation The rate per 
81,000 is 813.20. Brooklyn's assessed 
valuation is 8462.768,601, an increase over 
1890 of 824,274,920. Its net debt is 888,- 
181,665, an increase of 83,492,028. In 
other words ite net debt is 81 for every 

The net debt of Bat-

to ohen 
Borne attr
Others think illumina__ 
a leak, and the eleotrio llg

with
a year ago in almost the same looality.

UosapleUly Exonerated.
Detroit News ; Mrs. Peterby—What were 

you end your cousin Frank talking about (> 
on the stairs ?

Fanny—Just think 0*11. He grabbed 
me by the wrists eo I oould not get a «ray, 
and tried to kies me on my oheek.

«« I hope you did not permit him ?"
«' Why, ma, what makes you talk that 

way ? I thought yon had a better opinion 
of me than that."

“ WeU, what did yon do to pre 
kissing yon on the cheek ?"

“ Held op my month."
X Logical.

Washington Poet : Brown—I ran marry 
any girl I please.

Van Riper—There's the rub; yoa don't 
please eny.___________

d do

he most de- 
«• The

The Scotch Strikers' Parade.
A Sunday’s London cable says : Thirty 

thousand trades’ unionists paraded to 
Edinburgh yesterday as a demonstration of 
sympathy with the raUroad strikers. The 
processionists were orderly, and were 
cheered by tens of thousand e of persona 
who lined the streets. Banners were carried 
bearing snob mottoes ae “ No Surrender," 
“Fight for Your Rights," “Fair Pay for 
a Fair Day's Work.” There seems to be 
no prospect of an early termination of the 
railroad strike, which has now lasted lour 
weeks.

The Southwestern RaUway employees 
having refused to rejoin the strikers the 
men are losing heart and gradually re
turning to work.

812.87 of valuation, 
falo is 89,986,786, an increase of 8246,670 
over 1890.Ladles' Footgear.

The newest embroidery for shots is in 
gold thread like a spider's web, with a red 
and gold spider and a blue and white-headed

^Very fine floral embroidery ie introduced 
on black shoes in pink and green beads.

Bands across the instep are new, and so 
are the suede shoes, covered with narrow 
etitohed bande of a darker shade. Tiny 
buckles are prinoipaUy worn, with no bows 
at all.—London Letter in Chioa/o Nevi.

At the Police Station.
Jeiter : First reporter—You would never 

take that tall, distinguished-looking man 
in the dock to be a bunco swindler, would 
you?

Second reporter—Why not ? He hae an 
imposing appearance.

Mrs. Harrison never tenches wine, punch 
or liquor of any description, and if her 
wishes were osrried ont the strongest 
beverage served at the White House state 
dinners and banquets would be epollinerie 
water. On the President's private table 
wine ie never served.

Bather Realistic.
Exchange : The gamine of the city are 

crazy over the Eyraud trial, and crowds 
are gathering about the Palais de Juetioe 
and every convenient corner Binging the 
now popular refrain :
Bhe lured the man into her lair, tra-la,
And her lover he strangled him there, tra-la ; 

With a kiss and a hug 
And a rope and a tag 

They did the job neatly and 
Oh I La Belle Gabriellel 

They knew that he carried a chaque, tra-la,
And to grab it they twisted his neck, tra-la ;
For poor old Gonffe there was "old Nick" to play 

For 1 fear the old man went to h—11 
Through La Belle Gsbrielle.

vent him
,

tm

l! 1
el the only 
ee ? knew, to well;k -J loyally of my only friend. I did not 
dare to! look[ into Mine's eyes, but angrily 
gathered up Xa handful of duet, from the 
road, and, when the stranger waa too far 
Sway from me to notioe it, I threw It after 
him with

the
the Few and Far Between.

Chicago Inter Ocean : Now and then 
yon oome eoroee men and women who re 
mark, " I bate children." It ie always safe 
to ran a black line through the centre of 
their names and in every relation in life 
give them a “ wide berth." A man or 
woman who “hatra" innocent childhood 
treads the riskiest path of any man or 
woman in all this universe.

The Oliver Question.
New York Herald : “ Have yon got a

quarter about you, old tel, that you don't 
have to have? '

The Logic et Events.
Life : GuatomagggNpt 'lor? sen T name »n 

here and boognWPMg* Master to help 
me gbl rid of the lamba*?^*

Clerk—Yes, sir ; what oan I do for you 
now ?"

Customer—I want lomething to help me 
get rid of the porone plaster.

A Laoky Postponement.
Rochester Herald ; Wiggine, the weather 

and earthquake prophet, hae graciously 
postponed the next great earthquake for 
Canada until August 17ih, 1904. If Canada 
doeen?S have an earthquake before thet, 
then some of her elateemen are indulging 
in nnneoeeeary apprehensions.

SH The Chilian Revolution.a mattered imprecation. It was 
not for him or fail opinion that I oared, but 
for the danger in whioh he had placed me. 
Soon enough I raw the result of it ; for, to 
my utter chagrin, Mina caught my uplifted 
hand, exclaiming, “ For ebame, Carlo I "

" What right had he to look at my pie- 
tare ?" I answered, angrily. "I waa not 
making it for him, I was making it for 
for yon " .

Very gently Mine replied :
'« He did not mean to make you angry, 

he only told you just what you have eo often 
■aid y cure ill, that you must study. Why 
how muoh better you draw now than when 
we were babies I and of course you will do, 
oh 1 eo muoh better when yon 
and oan study."

I stood there Manned. Did I hear that 
from Mina ? Was it Mina who turned up. 
on me and crushed the day feet of m; > 
idol ? Was it Mina who laughed and laid 
I oould do better ?

If it takes two to make friende, as it does 
to make 
the beet

The Perfection of Politeness.
A writer In the New York Star narrotaa 

rfeetion
A telegram containing farther neWe of 

the rebellion in Chili hae j net been received 
in London by way of Bnenoe Ayrra. It 
■eye a number of the naval rebels bed dis
embarked at Goqnimbo, and the troops 
were trying to enrronnd the insurgents end 
isolate them from loyal districts. The 
despatch adds that President Balmaoeda 
has issued a manifesto energetically assert
ing hie authority and refuting the ininr- 
genii' pretensions.

The Chronicle nrgee the Government to 
strengthen the navy in the Paoiflo so as to 
guard the British subjects in Chili. The 
paper adds that nothing should be 
negleeted while the difficulty with Amer
ica and the trouble in the South exist.

Mrs. O'Shee has been greatly annoyed 
■portera end others since her arrival in 

Paris. She ie followed shoot everywhere, 
end can't take a walk in the street without 
having instantaneous cameras leveled at 
her. '

an instance of what he terms the pe 
of politeness. A little girl had upset a 
glees of water at table in presence of com
pany, and her eyes filled with tears. In
stantly the host upset hie own glass with a
___h that drew the gaze of all, to the
infinite relief of the ohUdish guest, and 
peace was happily restored. The incident 
was pretty, and the eympathetio thought- 
fulness which it revealed was beyond all 
commendation.

by r

; 1

Frightful tcandid.

«« Dreadful scandal about Dr. Poix." D. D. > L 8.81“ So?"
“ He claims to be a bachelor, bat I heard 

yesterday he’d buried 19 wives."
«• Horrible l"
«« lee, ient’t it ? Other men’s wives, I 

mean, of course." At the Marriage Bureau.

Buffalo Neuit ; Elderly Gent-I want to 
consult with you about getting me a suit
able wife.

Agent-All right, sir; I think I oan 
accommodate you.

What are your charges ? I’d like to know 
that before going any further.

Well, you see that depends on yoursey. 
Do you want a wife with or without a 
mother-in-law ?

rise's Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Best, easiest to Use end Cheepsst.

Tee, He Met Them.
New York Herald: That's So.Daggett—Hello, 

Cutting, did you meet any glorious “ turn
outs" in the Park this afternoon ?

Cutting— Oh, yra, a sleigh fall of pretty 
girls capsized-

If Mr. Plimeoll'e 
substantiated with

Ottawa Journal : 
charges have not been 
regard to inhuman treatment of cattle in 
the Canadian export trade, they have 
certainly developed a great deal of useful 

regarding inhumanity to

Four Mob Dashed to Death.
A Troy, N. Y., deepatoh says ; Yesterday 

morning a terrible accident occurred at 
Split Rook quarry, six miles north of West- 
port, on Lake Champlain, four men beinj 
killed outright and two eo badly injored 

they may die. A loaded oar on the 
tramway need in lowering the granite to 
the lake started down the Bleep incline. 
For some reason the man at the brake left 
hie poet, and the oar dashed down the 
grade at frightful speed. The car crashed 
into a group of persona consisting of the 
two eoni of Snpt. Robertson, aged 12 and 17 
years, the engineer end three quarry men. 
Both the Robertson boys, the engineer end 
one querryman were instantly killed.

I Bold by draughts or seat by msll, 90o.] 
B.T. lloKcltlno, Warren. Pa, U. 8. A. j

Some Now Words. information 
human beings.a quarrel, I am sure we were not 

of friende that night ae we walked 
back to Boppard, and I oould not by any 
possibility have understood it, had any one 
told me that Mina was never so muon my 
friend before. I entirely forgot to be angry 
with the etranger, I was so much more 
angry with Mina. I oould not speak to her. 
The words choked me when I tried to 
answer her questions ; and at last she gave 
up talking and took refuge to that old, old 
philosophy—that musio hath charms.

She began to sing.
Poor little Mina 1 

to hear her sing and she knew how, most of 
all, I liked the Lorelei. So she sang of the 
great rook over the river just above Bt. 
Goar ; of the rapide and the shallows and 
the hidden ledges at the bend of the 
river ; of the great cliff up above 

golden-haired Lorelei 
ringing her wondrous

A “bibliodemon " ie a book fiend ; a 
a book destroyer ; a 

a book robber ; and a
that«« bibUopoliyan,"

“ biblioklepl," i 
" bibiioriptos," one who throws books 
around.—The Story of a Home.

eu TEN POUNDS«• For Bale fay Droguiste."
Dr. Dodd's Death.

New York Timet : When the Rev. Dr. 
Stephen Dodd died, an Bast Haven poet 
took npon himself the duty of writing a 

i epitaph, and here is what he pro- 
with due respect, to the widow :

" Here lies the'body of Dr. Dodd,
Have mercy on hie sod), O God ; 
Almighty God, do onto Dodd 
As Dodd would do if he were God."

to ns—far A Berlin cable says : It is officially 
announced that the public sale of the Kooh 
lymph will soon be entrusted to druggists 
throughout this country.

IN

yy TWO WEEKS
a ( think W it I

A Justifiable Case.

New York Herald : “I am going to turn 
over a new leaf, ' said the stranger, “and 

going to leaf off 
Then they rang I 

osrried him off.

Esuitable

mHe Was Sceptical.
New York 8un : Old Robinson (readme) 

—The average weight of the Wellesley Col
lege girl ie 1191 pounds.

Young Robinson—H'm 1 I'd like to go 
up to Wellesley and test that statement.

He’d Never Get It.
Life " Drop me a line," yelled the 

drowning man. “What's the nee?" raid 
the homoriel on the dook. •« There's no 
post offiee where yon are going."

As an examplahow the heritage of the 
people was bestowed upon favorites in ve 
olden time, we publish a dipping from the 
Dundee People's Journal dhich has been 

famous sent ne :
“ I, Malcolm Kanmore, King, the first of 

reign, give* thee, Barron Hunter, uper and 
nether Powmade, with all the lands within the 
flood, with the Hack and the Hachtonn, and all 
the bounds up and down, above the earth to 
Heaven, and all below tbe earth to hell, ae free 
to thee and thine as ever God gave to me and 
mine, and that for a bow and a brod arrow when 
I oome to shuit upon Yarrow, and for the mair 
suith I bite tbe white wax with my teeth before 
Margrat my wife, and Moll my nurser—•«

" Bio subeeribtur,•• 1067, Malcolm Kanmore, King,

for up ambulance und As a Flesh Producer there can ho 
eo question but thatWhen we were tired, for the time, of pre

tending, I would elralthfully extract a piece 
of elate from the old wall and upon it draw

Bhe knew how I liked Severe Self-Judgment.
Toronto drip : Quiokfiaeb, seo. (to his 

son)—Don't yon think you oould make 
yourself useful by cleaning off thii enow ?

Quiokfiaeb, jun.—Aw—rather queer job, 
don't you think, for the son of a gentle
man ?

SGfSid-The 8ele Condition.
Life: “Gentlemen," said the Governor, 

who had been petitioned to extend ex- 
ecutive clemency to a prisoner oonvioted 
of poisoning her husband, “ I will par
don this woman, but only on one condi
tion."

“ And that ie-----?
«• That ehe shall not go on the stage."

A*o*o the prominent men who have 
passed to their reward during the present 
year may be mentioned Cardinal Newman, 
Cardinal Peoohi (brother of the Pope), Dr. 
Doelltoger, Canon Liddon and Rev. Robert 
Laird Collier, all ecclesiastics of world
wide celebrity. Of military men Lord 
Napier of Magdala, and Major-Gen. Terry 
are perhaps the moot famous who have 
died. Other names to be mentioned are 
those of August Belmont, the New York 
banker and politician ; William III., King 
of Holland ; the Duke of Aosta, ex-King of 
Spain ; Adam Forepaugh, the 
showman ; Captain Sir Richard Francis 
Barton, the African traveller and explorer ; 
Bitting Boll, the Sioux chief, who was 
largely responsible for the Ouster mas
sacre ; the Saltan of Zanzibar ; General 
Salamanca, Captain-General of Cuba, und 
Dr. O. H. Peters, the eminent astronomer

IApictures ol Mina, with bite 
crayon whioh we had found from time to 
Mm* and whioh we treasured as our Uvea. 
These pictures were not alway the same. 
Sometimes they represented the little 
angel of Boppard—a nut brown maid with 
berry stained fingers ; sometimes they were 
the Lady of our Dreamland Castle; but 

and always they were Mina. And 
of all Boppard praised my 

both old and young, 
bade me

*

mm
them and the 
■oxtod upon it, 
song ; of the bewildered boatmen sweep
ing down thoee rapide, heedless of our 
und sail, listening to the fatal melody. And 
all the while, ae my angry heart folio 
the atory, I thought of myself as the boat
man, of mj -ittle life as the rapids, of the 
stranger as the hidden ledge, at the bend of 
tho river, und of Mina and her foyo as 
the Lorelei and her rang. \

She sang of the shook as the boat etraok 
the rooks end the boatmen were swept 
away ; dosing She song with a little trill, 

of her own composition, whioh I had

Ouiokflaeh, ran. (exploding)—Son of a 
jsokesi, you mean l Of Pore Cod 1 iver K ■. : n^ptaspbitii

Of Lime end Soda 
is without a rivaL. Dlany haw#

CONSUMPTION,

Cold Comfort.Always Acceptable.
Boffalo Neat : “ Stop, Charlie, don't aek 

me. I’ve always regarded you ae a good 
ioke, that all," said the fair maiden.

“ Well, I tell yon what,"
Charlie, “ you’d better snap me right up. 
Good jokes are hard to find nowadays."

Mrs. Da Selte 
girls I want to 

from their has-
Mina alone 
pictures ; the rest, 
either laughed at them or angrily ba 
spend my time lose foolishly. Mina alone 
liked them. She would emile and ray that 
I made her prattler 
but she would lit by

New York Weekly : 
(musingly)—Three of the 
school with have eloped 
bands.

Mr. De Bettereturned (suspiciously) - Hum 
Perhaps you would like to be the fourth.

Mrs. De Selte (aesnredly)—Oh, no, 1 
couldn't leave the children. (Genuine made fc/t- 

» Wrapper; rt

than she really was ,
__ _____ ________ and help me with(Xâ,ziS,-wmn:Iwoa,d

> optnhing a glimpse of toe great world of 
possibility beyond me, would eey, without _
stall what I meant, “No, alwayehpplauded moot merrily, regardless,
no. it is really not half ao beautiful both of ne I fancy, of the sad refrain pre- la a joint caucus of the Republicans of
aa you seem to me • but there is something ceding it, for it had never seemed sad to the Oregon House and Senate John H.

and Mina would laugh and praise me still ***• I^reiei gethan." Ohaaoellor Voa OaprivI states that pro
not a boy to Boppard hot All my Ufa, it seemed to me, I had bran posais for the abolition of corn dosa mad 

bettor than L waa stronger than I, listening to the love-song of Lorelei, fondly in theReiohsteg will probably be shelved
and had muoh more to boast of than I, yet dreaming that it waa to me the was singing, by being referred tolhe Budget Committee,
til th. boy, auriti m. Uro triroririUp of my bro«». ah. »« proud ti <^ta A crowd ti .boat 600 BuaaUn Habrai*.

?i EScdSroKKtistS sKsrjuswsjass SSSEsïï ‘“‘a- .sast.Bg.siaisrTsKSEHsSS ‘wtasssi. », J7. sassr——tëmS, atratohla* tar away Into the Deliberately and angrily I toned open my It la «ported that the Osar has ordered night the BapnbUoan Bentiora tatand
Eaton and growing with time, till it loraad tittle Mina, who* heart, doubtlew, woe a pmtpanement ti the nppliealion ti the ooeucoa to««H" tha guttioo ti

controlling idea of my Ufa .od led nddar than ml* oould poaiibie hero been, onti-Bemitlo law, lor thr* yean, owing to introdooingrioeuro,
Uti into, moti miou Minder belwhowia tingin, taipheofll H**e tha ropmtotation, ol Snantim. ^ ehok. ofl Damnoatio diaowion.

s?tf#• B-n
with mJohn was Able.

New Haven Newt : An Apt Pupil.—Mrs. 
Younghuabsnd—Now that it ie the new 
year, John, I hope that you will be able to 
ray no ; and by the way, won't you let me 
have a little money ?

John (hero(oaliy)—No.-

Quite un Item.
Puck: Close fist (to wholesale manager) 

—Have you made np the list of things in 
our line effected by the tariff ?

Manager—Yee, sir ; everything, rate one 
item, hae risen enormously.

Oloeefist—And what item ie that ? 
Manager—Salaries I

aU svmw
* CURF*

taoro^Sn»d'd!»rota^'By'^"»h-tiyS.!rtlHmtand*nlnjlot»£«brorobNaroy2^S«iuïj*aS3pX

S-”™?,. " Mono, Witnroe."
tairo Hold. Friederioh*. who expects to 

aero* the water mon to writ, op tha BTbe Brotherhood ti Locomotlra Engl, 
nan hoe 17,716 m mbere at prwenl, a» 
inoreaw ti 1,811 la 1890.

Irish qawtion in Anterior for a London 
newspaper, la well known aa u writer for 
British journals. Bhe la a German girl, 
still under 80, and la master of rororai

Excusable.
Rochester Herald : A man to Philadel- 

An extensive phosphate deposit is raid to WM linging a song about Parnell the
kve been discovered in Looghboro town- ^ wj,in Bn Irishman present bit ■ ■ ■ me RBB ffi BE» && H

*^A *rirata deepatoh from^Bantiego statu ! shffr&JSgS ttXsS&itf
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OohhrM, K«

16 et
f

fornshert 
H«y. Pi

cf
h thin

blfca mtj, Cf
•f Ua Betel

cf tto liane et
Mr.

fie™ tto United
(Menti AL

le IM» He 
tepetttj et

____  wülto_____
r. Meta.ee Teniey 
be ieteneâ feorida

te

ttoaeeiUawflaL

A W.

■ALixcato,N.tode»y * ray»; A J
Cétd jeeterdey ce n’etot*» cf hbf Ibe 
merlerer tl Me Btoedy, e wealthy genb- 
kr. who
Mendey to toyW 
be wee bind by Mie. neSTÏtl 
•fee deed. H- we. lo be prtd W.M Mr*. 
Rfcredy Wee e

lttl week.
Ibetrime.

left
her former beebeed, e poor eerpeeter. 
meny Bhtedy. Bwantly Him. Bfeeedy 1 
become infeteeled with a yrang Be 
•edit wee for Ibe perpoee of merry toe 
bin, tbet tbe bind Meferleed te MB

le

tbet tbe might bare him 
power. Tbe day before the 
Bfaeedy ekked McFarland t 

for Ibe be Mr. end
Mr.
rrtarning from tbe opeteee Mimdty nlfbt,
---------  ----- tbe heed with

bit .tell. Me.a loaded oene, trnehm*
Farter d dropped tbe cm*, 
only dm which Ibe dMectiem bed. Fite 
timm before ettempte bed htoa mode to 
kill him, bet op lo thin time mo tree of 
•be emeaeia had beta dieeoetred. He m

the

brother of Pet BSeedy, tbe ■ 
gemb'er. Mrs. Btoedy end I 
peremonr, Kerry Weletrom. at BePete, 
H. T , were pleeed coder omet It teen- 
mrted tbet Mrs. Bbeedy also pea 

ualjiii of the
will be

A Crew li
A Baltimore despatch eaye : The British 

eteemehip Yoxford left evening brought 
here Ike rseceed crew—21 in number—of

;

ste British oleemehip Carlton, which 
foundered »i see. The Carlton 
from Bees for Philadelphia. When within 
four daji of her destination ate weecaught 
in e gole end sprung s huh ; the

forced
to abandon tbe wmL In launching the 
boats the Kocnd mate. Blanca, and two 

eetioosly injured, teeing rite
broken. The Carl 
abandoned her went down. The boats

after the crew

drifted about until the Yoxford hove in 
right £ud picked up She

ht- the emotion with which yen stand in 
the wards of e military hospital and look 
up sud down at the rows of cota, 
with mutilated humanity. How 
fair hands are bathing the 
eo ghostly that nothing 
moral ccnrage could indue 
took st them, applying bn

is amid that
Christianity of 1 
e In which selfcharities 

another’s benefit. It 
peculiarity of tbe 
rides that 
bly bore their

of

fortitude and stoicism

terribly hurt, generally ca 
in the beet of spirite. •• 
my friend ?’’ " A little ■ 
reckon if • not 
take hie turn you knew, 
with the rest.'' Bach wa 
yourg Bhabrick Hay ne, of 
wbo through the battles ai 
had behaved like a hero.
wounded in the body.
told him cf its severity 
•• Well, I took my ohano 
my duty. I

through the stomach I a] 
shall lire. It is one of 
end I regret nothing.!^ 
ward be died.—New Yi3*

Wet Eaagaiee
Penck “ Doctor, do you believe in this 

prient**
d rather not express an opinion he* 

fore the inventor is Koch 
mit"

lymph
14 l*e

of it him*

Comprehensive. lotlnWi
American Stationer: "A Mg bowse Mo- 

Kin lied last week.**
•• MeKintted ?"
" Tee ; went up.*'

Potitto Prlae'pti.
Bmeleaf: A little fellow, looking rather 

squeamish, went into a Scotch chemist’», 
and, with a doleful look, asked for a 
penny’s worth of salte, adding : “ Diana 
gin’s fall weight, it’s me that has to take

•s

!"

the dieoumiy tbet GebrUile Been peri, the 
oodnoted eeeompUee of Eyraod, In tbe 
mnrd«r of tbe Notary Gonfle, it An
edToneed ie pregnancy. The

i in ratera e yeor, end Ibe dieootery of 
oonditira is expeated to loed to not* 

•tortile* reycletiooe In regard to the 
doet of tbe priera officiel».

M. Flcqoet bit bee re elected Free Ideal
el the Fre*h Chamber ot Deputies, reeehr- 
In* 18* ont of SSteotco colt.

The wcether bee leen eo pheaeemenlly 
mild In Southern Alberto tbet in sheltered 
plenro tree, ore bedding Into Inf.

lo London tbet Bit 
George Stephen lad Sir Don eta Smith 
•re ieteteoted in tbe Bering

3EÊ
off

ie *teie
1• "V

te
ls ’"li

ealeT, te a very ■atten i of Mte
—ssr:

inCeflam

EHi ho.

Ay el
2ÎÏJÎ te is ton

tern

eptetenef the 
doriteri te mi

te* te ofin I nain 
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telte
ted »»its. ot

366.-. :te i in.
te n AS

iStta-ÎS Meiof «tel at
• IkS Mi

55
ie aat jot .Heit Mb ta am. 

-ita Mejsa» that ledge Wi O'B, lea and 

O Oeeeiw. 8. P, (F1Two*'inpaolai __ ___
dndgs Welder is

te Me. 
at She ; » cmEi .«Shakrfar it

Untied tethedistririofH 
|S Hayes. He| 
«fatter, and fa

■P. ten oftelend U el Ste Mr. in Me ;in refaisHe «Iten • large 
ofay. He is a 
and cf

ei Ste Mr. Parnell teerfwi eS Tielss

ttiffl?
skhbs

The totote ±feiT__
Mr. (TBrisa. end 
arriving at a

of the Uk
Shat IS SteMdtdt

Ssrwlnt;
BmefaMSv,
Bom af a tetmdar. 
-gtektarnneleg;Bmdsriri
■ethmJTl

ni MSI A MAHU of Ste
fenbef He hadWmetj rival as It

M boars after the fini 
with Mr. O'Brien. He 
to whet

says : Ad stem 
that the Dcngiss Corn- 

left Hong Koeg on
his

De^lOth for Swortoo with fourH ». tel M
^nsssa on aMarrtay. yen enema * 

" »g?»MriMiten.
te hie. r;

4k
•OOD WORM ROB UUSUKS. --—jar»----cf by 40 pralra, oa a TbenSay. fbr 

aaaM«ay.yan|

•Lem
• dseflwOlpirate e, and Copt- IVsrvon, n pantapr, 

The Malay quartermaster 
thrown overboard. Two

He should be thoroegkly pooled 
pointa that may arise, and he ins i yen the whole ef the

in nW\ umr.end two Malay qnatterm set wv. n 
Chawe sailor and Chinese cook 
wounded and three Chinera pinna

He MU«c flf
tiens of the toy. 

HeshonldavoMeUnr* 
all in the Someie.ee they eeteim 

the tend So irritate.
Ho ie expected lo 

catties or misnnderi 
exist bet

wrhhad no

Major Better bed been 
trying day of Mondsv. end 
wonndid were gtetn into hie 

himself end ted

X (•«Bright Byes 7 K»# 
Omaha World Harolds 

■hie fml til the
1thThe

After
ont aU tie-clom to Stesees.**»

------- able to
te

tente pat up for eome of them, 
for ste am ef the Bpieaopti sbw

She Serritory which ha
•he piratas. The plunder is fstimatad at When he wentis. in order toMM.

plicatiome with irre- wvra eull there, hat the 
ep. hay thrown 
and i ha

had W on tornW*
wonnded lying on ih» ha>. There 

bed teen to rims to pt pillows es yet. 
There
with n wounded baby on her lap end four 
cr five children around ter, all her 
children. Their father end 
killed. There 
both thighs end ter wrist

He should repart to fete firm every dey if
again pissed sway. The braid Is
the smooth, catty plait; it is sache the I

snyeoe speaks of, from which the ringlet 
j be blown, eo corded end artepsd are 

of which it is braided. Hot 
that Shore ie any

in Un modern ocaffare—far from it. tainly work

He ought to take advantage of en 
buyer end

aa it will
tbs

him with fdm'aad tbe firm in shet through 
becken.

Air. Tibbies baa bed to get a pair of 
pic obéra togtl her rings off. 
little toy with his throat apparently shot

tbe■tong ran. 
He should

The hair
avoid all dfaripeted ran pan

it a point to be on good 
wish hie fellow travellers.

He should always speak well of bis com
petitors, ee be will thereby gain the reaped

e -locks cf crisped grid**; it
be well brushed, combed end treated

He shouldtefmq
hair ie n beautiful elastic thread of 
softnssB. end then it

A friendly Bronx fend goes amend giving 
aa apple to each one, and this little boy 
showed his apple. He 
having nothing 
and his little bars, lean 
They
this little boy we found be ootid swallow. 
We gave him some greet, end he grabbed 
with hash kb hands e dipper of water. 
When I saw him

■•horrible eight, 
him hale Mantel.derira. If the hair Ie inclined to straight- 

neae it b platted np finely for eome home, 
or waved with aa iron, and then it b fit So

He looked pitifel
, and when we fedrepresent hb geode.

He ought nos to waste 
whose chranie hotel b to

all
be arranged. Without being 
tightly twist the hair at the

on parties

let it form e soft loose soil around the 
twbt; loosen the hair at the top of the 
head and just above the nape with e few 
dexterous pulls with a eoaree 
in the ooU flatly down with shell 

The front hair is arranged in •

report •• afeartofo " i 
lot ■' ImpmfooHo* "

Ho moot aotoSov 
bcortecod bp o wwk ol daU tndo. 

He iboold be

Moool.lmo

■the food end water
etc. and whendis-tob, and the? feed him 

ont tithe rids of hb neck. When as first 
in the women, wbo wee sitting with e 

wounded baby in her bp, asked my 
penfcmiu Smux :

" What are they going to do to us?”
My earn pinion said : - They tie going 

to be good to you and take eerfef you if 
yon do ell they want you to do.

She eaid We will k. good ; we wifi do 
wtes-ftey wknt ef io da”

One young girl who had a ghost shirt 
~ lerneethterriothre,ea»d -Theytold 

if I put this an the bo late would 
through, an! Ibelkved them, 
where we are,” and then she cried.

Ooe link girl wee wounded in tiv«nl 
iiiyfl and her tee 
mother wae wonnded m tbe hr. The little 
girl, wbo did not stem to be 
yeera old, toy there saying over and ever, 
of course in Bioax :

with fcii
Arm’s money es ointe mete nom will allow.m) pointed bang. A variation of this 

coiffera to arranged with She soil

forward cf it. and in thb 
hair b often arranged in Pompadour style. 
This style of coiffure b that made popular 
by the beautiful wife of Explorer Stanley, 

her lovely hair arranged in the

the front
We have to fall bask at lest for tbe

*8®
the few, hot upon the many.

who Tbe
jort described. With Ibe bat or 

bonnet varions styles at hair dreesbg ere ,
, frequently dusters of toon braids at 

tbe neck, and many etiJl adhere to the they

ably more critical aa to morality than say 
exoleeive rirrie ; end ee to the essentiels— 
net the conventionalities—of good manners.

to he found more securely 
tbe few

We have the high authority of 
Mr. Bronson Howard for saying that s 
Bowery audience b far quicker than a fash
ionable Hew York audience to frown on any
thing really immoral in » play. More titan 

English nobleman bos been forgiven in 
American drawing 
would have caused him, if known, to be 
summarily ejected from e Hooky Mountain 
mining camp. Howelto, with hb usual 
penetration, selects e rough Californian aa 

who patrols the deeping ear to 
self-appointed protector of 

tbe ladies. An unprotected girl may 
travel by rail from the Atlantic lo

the tbe ytop of the heed, both of which era eo 
brooming to certain lypee of features the! broken, and herthey t wholly unfashion
able. than 7

** The soldiers ere bed. I saw them kill 
my father. They killed my father.”

A little hoy wee shot through the temple 
back of ooe eye, aid the bullet 
tbe other eye.

for coodact whichJohn L Sullivan and Duncan Harrison 
will take •• Hornet Hearts end Willing 
Hands " to Australia next June.

out ofMme. Fnreoh Msdi to to sing in twinty- 
flve concerte in thb country, and after- .

Covent Garden, The who esksd
going to be done to them mid that 
bed been left alive on Ike Arid of battle. I

word in Italian opera be the
Agnee Herndon,Î the a 

vorced lest week in , Hew 
husband. Joseph A. Jessel, 
ried in 1878.

actress, was di- 
York from her supposed ell were brought away that it 

supposed, would live. It wasoo Monday 
that the fixhl wee. Yesterday (Wa 
day) morning, white it was storming, 
white traveller eome acroee the fleld fat hb 
journey, end be mid that ooe bed evidently 
died hut on hour before, ee the deed raqr 
Jtovbu ms ions,’ scraping tbe anew away. 
He mid there 
stiff with their

the Pacific, and with km of
real
might

Herrmann has been offered from her own sex, el 
•20.000 by Augustas Harris for e three- boll The little social drôles have their

▼tine, end a very greet value; they furnish 
apart of tbe adoe»**— experience ef 
nodal lite. Who* „ **-ppen to be under 
the leadership of e really cultivated end 
high-minded

Profi

months’ engagement at the A
Theatre, London.

Mrs. Muegreve, who wrote “ Our Flat," 
sold the play outright for #250. It has run 
for nearly two years at the Strand Theatre, 
in London, and b still on.

Thb b tbe worst theatrical 
since the panic of ’72, yet there never wae 

uoh wholesale lying in regard to ro
od pte end profile of road companies.

It b likely that next 
French grand opera will be presented at 
the Metropolitan Opera House in Hew 
York, under Henry B. Abbey’s direction.

On tbe dey of Emma Abbot's death, 
under her instructions, her maid took the 
singer’s eeobkio Mcque, shoes and 
other articles of ol Abing down to the hotal 
furnace, end saw the fireman burn them.

The Tonne Women'. CbrtitUn Amoots- 
lion of Hew York city gave free instruction 
to about 1.600 girls end i 
in them branches cf study beet calculated 
to make them eelf-eapporting.

other’s
o—like the late Mrs.

ARTS AS SURGInot merely a school of deportment, 
bat of life. Where they ara—as b — 

e very different li Utilisa the 1 meet s’quite ee likely—i 
style of leadership,
«« U. a---‘--- mmm »•

the résulta correspond.
Ante ore terrible fighters. They have 

very powerful jaws, 
their bodies, end t 
of fighting b by biting, eaye the Hew York

He despises me,” mid Beu Joosoo, _ 
cense I live in en alley. Tell him hb soul 
Uraa^in on alley.” In oO parts of the world

-be*
iderirg thesis* of 

therefore their method
whom forms ere covered

with diamonds, but who still carry the 
habite of the alley in their souls. In the 
long run the safety ef 
end manners does not lb in any of thelittie 
social circles, but in the average 
breeding of the vest public from which 
those circles are being constantly recruited. 
—Thomas Wentaorth Higfinson, in Harper’s

They will bite ooe ooolhtr and hold on 
with n wonderfel grip of the je 
after their tegs hove been Mit.Jn'cff'hj 
other ante. Sometimes six or eight ente 
will he dinging with e death grip to 

r, making » peculiar epedade, 
leg gone and some with half the 

body gone. One singular foot b that theduring 1890 grip of an ant’s jaw b retained even afterWhere the Fan Does Ret Ce we la.
Hew York Herald :

Tobogganing down on a slippery slide 
bUssfnltest

the body bee been bitten off end nothing 
but the heed remains. Thb knowledge b 

e certain trike of Indians toBreriTwhoput the ante to a very peculiar 
When an Indian gets a gash eut to 

bis hand, instead of having hb hand sowed 
together, ee phyciotone do to thb country, 
he procurée five or aix large Mark ants, 
and, holding their beads near the gosh, 
they bring their jaws togetner in biting the 
flesh, end thus poll the two tides cf the 
gash together. Then the Incise pinobea 
off the bodies of the enta and leaves their 
heads dinging to the gash, 
together until it to perfectly

A Short Story.
Life : She—Please make me ups does kind of

But it Isn'teo fanny when you strike's 
And land

of castor oil.
Smart clerk after e lapse of five minutas 

—Have • glam <fl soda, won’t you ?
She drinks sods end waits for tbe oil. 
Smart dark—Anything else, Mies ?
She -Tbe castor oil, please.
Smart clerk—Why, I gave you the oil to 

the rode I
She—Well, I didn't want tbe oil for my* 

for my toother.

pvtq •HI
•m

Beeattfelly Anglican.
Kingston (N. Y ) Freeman : Our English 

Cook—Now, ma’am, 'ow will you ’are the 
dusk to-day ? Will you hetA it cold, or 
shall I 'ml it for you ?

which to 
healed. o■elf. It

The Girl of the Chart* Choir.
Hew York Herald Beeeb^Do you 

know why Mise Bellows left the church 
choir

Jessie—fibe said aha hod so maay notes 
dug that she couldn't get time during 

the service to answer those the tenor wrote

Fat Ho ls My Little Bed.

iafissstffeiI've no appetite to eat,
And baadaefaa recks n

Chicago Inter Ocean: Beak mewengrr 
—Mr, Dinwiddle, here fa n draft, drawn on 
you for e heating furnace. Tomdik—I’m

my head,
suffering from sto In other words, I

glad it has 
levs no draft at elL

to
to her! Pelleta will bring me around all right by 

to morrow. They often I 
■ hour. I have found {

inBertha’s Little them the best oathaa Kvldroee of Good Faith.
artie pill to existence. They produceRochester Herald: Bertha Weldon, n 

Peoria, Illinois, spinister, solved the tin horn Toronto World : Opening councils with 
prayer fa e very right end proper practice, 
ml guarantees absolutely nothing.

or griping, but do their work thor- 
Tbaj are con ventent to carry toNPf> 

he vest pocket, and 
viole: 26

nuisance in that town on Christmas eve.
I to take. InShe stood et her gate end every boy who 

came along without e tin horn or other 
sound nuisance received e bag of popcorn 
end package of candy. Hot’s was e quiet 
neighborhood after that.

The kind ef people who take note ef 
these things ray it to no longer the correct 
thing in centres of fsthton for e gentleman 
to lift bb hat on meeting e tody friend on 
the street. He merely indicates by a 
alight gesture of the right bend end e 
graceful inclination of the heed that he b 
aware of her praasnoa and wishes to 
acquaint her with the feet that he holds 
her to greet regard end b at her servies.

for whet

Tea Toronto Labor Adoaeate follows the 
action of the Tores to denouncing the pri- 

e business which b 
■to expose e crim-Btatietios show that one-fifth of tbe

ef Massachusetts tool. Ournative monied 
ere ebfldleae. It b said that to no country 

e similar condition of

!•:
Fortunately for Canada, the pet 
tree has not yet tuuiwd its won wl

whs make it thair boetaMf to act tbe
lives and actions of eiti- 
•W whcwmWh,

trumped ap by the detective Thereto no 
of legitimate rescan for the erivteaee ef 

i ef parestoes, and the wfaelc business oorirt'&:i?'£W2ip,?zs£2rJ3si
protection of the lives t^d property of the

affaire be found*
The schooner Wm. Dsieley has 

given up for lost with ell on board. She 
■ailed from Gloucester,

Thb, however, bgeneraOy 
it b worth. Ttie new style of 
lepreferabb to the old one at thb 
tbe year especially. It is sold that the

of Morbaburg, Prussia, recently 
held e public meeting el which they 
resolved to permit and advise the " 
no longer to greet 
bead# to bed

«

the private 
i bidding of 
nation thee

at theof
Bay, November 24tb, and has net been 
beard from since. The crew ware : Pious 
McDonald,
John Meleaao, native at Prince Edward 
Island 
Alfred
Welsh. Newfoundland, and Albert Deward, 
of Holland. Tbe vernal wee owned by 
Timothy Longford à Bon.

If /riches have wings, the Mount Corme 
uiraMpjospltal 120.000,000) ought to eos

Visi John MePhee.
to be

; Stephen McDonald. Gape Breton ; 
Webb, Yarmouth, H. 8 ; Patrick people.
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I Prof. Koch', ljmph te (it*H 
world. Prof. Ee* *ye: *1 
Jiahte* two i^a

tnfearnwletei. meny phyatoie* 
cojre^ho preperelion he* ten
parti™ ana real

It wU
mlefll eleetee

It y probebte
fnmel oanfoMT wffl to hted in Trinity 

y.andttommteee
the United

to by tele.asaaaasg IbeS
will teen lor Honoialn

y not to utiMIAlt" efete to
of tto wo*, end H u probebte the flirt 
InMIteenoe of the Eio*’« dee* will to rw 
mired by the Hewetinn peoyte when tto 
tody errhree et Honofite. r * 
tommeiuo* te Heweli in Febrann, 1874. 
Hte numnt will to hte airier. Prim 
Lteteotolul, who toe to* *tfn* u Qomo 
Prfl—* JT’‘~C c-1-.—tew ah.

lieftelowin* retey: -Tto 
Beeeetery te Wer eonferred with tto Prête- 
de* end tto Beeeetery of tee Inteeier in 
nmud toyonr proeoenl toeendndatefle- 
tio. at the Stem Chi,fa te Wetelegton.

the

iteey letter, my 
Myml ranelalijy
Ueeneene* ofertnln

to* flrow mm ____ __________
Thte repletee the n--------------- ------ „dire.

Keeaetery te the Interior toe sent mm 
eamt to eontort them. It te deeind thte 
tee drlrtetloo to mm amefl ee poète bk -

re
*»|y

y-rri~r'~ mfkmmmmi tirer, white then ire oonnd 
'of tto "ith may ncdalro. nombare te beetiti ere 
, dmiilla found, wtorene they era ran or wholly 

tto omnpenlinty abort delation of ite etoent when tto eoonn*ady enlarg'd apleen 
eppUcttioo, meny patiente ton shown emeiate aUnow entirely te whbi* rife" 
more or to™ pronceoetd improrimeiit. It rtono» inaeondi«icnte«iogaletlaaimorndte. 
toe be* affirmed that laaotnlew cun ** * to often foend in cteee at neleral 
ee* n core toe to* eetetltohed. dr.ih in tntorenb* gain* page- The 
Sued in* quite by iteaM te tbe un*le beeti!* cm not ttoeetne ltd* 
eeaeition that tto remedy omy not oely to nootoete et e greet iHrtemw, 1er u aeon ta 
dengero* In 
wfnr—a

«he laaitoafBasU 
Aa netf* minded boy or *iri een And 

oat a gnat dote eboot tto world we li* 
in by tto habit of attention, by looting 
nroono ; nod to or aha coo net moohflnepint- 
tion from the example of good nun end 

Bet tele knowtedg. ou to added 
•« win

6*orrtx,or not

ttonnmtor, rente end

Ridge, 8 D.. drepet* eeje: 
in* it we. reported Oen-Htim 

bed ordered cinlteu to keep mt te tto 
camp, tom he intended to die- 
i Iodine» if he bed to obeli their 

pte do it. Tbe General eoold not to 
te aobeteottele the étalement.

A Pi*
Thte

to Indefinitely by read in*, and poop 
r*d if they bare a genal* deeire to know arm the 
thing!, and ore not, « we My, •• tee tory 
to lire." When I hear ahoy eey that to 
dote not know what te reed. I wonder if to 
haeno oerioeily. Ie then nothing that to 
«ale te know abort 7 Moot children ark 

It often happe* that the 
they e* cannot mower tto 

qnaotliau Now. Ill» thepnrpo* of book» 
to do jort this thing which the perttootor 

oennot do. And tort to 
abort aU than to in reading. Of oonrw it 

to tome in mind tort mrloiity to of 
■may tiodd ; earioetly abort facta, abort 
emotions, eboot who! happened long ego, 
eboot what to toting ptoeenow, tboal tto 

ego, and tee people 
who tire now, aboat other», end abort 
one'» eelf. Bolt toppwath 
to mod eeianee, end poetry, 
and biography, end romenoo»,
^u’toaaite imporaibto te toy don ratoe 
1er reeding that will toil oil children, and 
gmerelly difficult to map ont m •■ oonrsc " 
to to fnfiexlbly porened or anyone. Hot 
nearly every mind to or otn be intereeted

nottiing to toototed In tote world. Try to J^jj^y**»’*"** my tlm

tee pereoc. the habite of 
trait eboot one htetortoel

Adjotont General Coe bin would neither
admit nor d*y teat an* n omum had to* 
decided upon Bo long, to mid. * tto 

being surrendered by tee

y forthwith to «mate ef tto besOliie mmtmuUm. nod there- 
oonoedod tot ntoo that it aotutiy pro- with tto prodootma of tee tewrctmng aab-

A kind of moipemel

feet which

imrioae. Dating tto part aix te* ocean, eni 
I my eelf be* had oppoetanity toototed toeilti te

ten ia
Indteca there wrt * nanrrtity te 
Thin morning twenty Indie* 
tto agency node*' Little Hawk end ear- 
rendered *1 gone. Their clothing 
marched, nod no oh doubted they had 
hidden arme which they would not toaitate 
to nee io an emergency. Thai 1er 61 go* 
bare be* tamed orer ort el el toert 1.488 
which the boetitoa ere beliered to poaeeee. 
They Choyennie be low vice to little Chief» 
end Blending Bik'e bend toft today far 
Tongue River, * they oennot live comfort
ably among tee Bioox.

into to being together farther nroirtoanra
touching tie carotinefliete anddiegnoetto nralalo* gtonda. Ia 
applioetim of the remedy is tto coo* ef aoorarto flmanlly entoode only te a part of 
abort UOnflamrafiomtatomaloato of tes *e relie, which th*. with tto farther 

pee in tele efty md ia the growth. 
oL I can only any ttoa drtto or (tort eeti. 
tow latterly —V "

Moebi't’uow

with mytJtSùagion 
d. Ax long * it

Th*. in tide interpretation follo w flirt 
tto explanation Waigert gins often pro-
do at eon ci gtort oeil». If-" ____:
ertiflctolly in tee Tieiaity of tee tomtiaa the

te modify in -hat I hew ta-
parted*
proving tbe accuracy of my indications, it 

te know whatI history, 
and tits

derived. Os the contrary, subsequent 
testing would necessarily be mors unbiased 
the less people know of the remedy itself. 
How after snffisbnt ooufirmstor 
importance cf tbe remedy fa proved, my next 
task b to extend, my study of the remedy 
beyond the field where it bee hitherto 
been spotted, end if possible to epply the 
priocipuiunderlying the disouvery toother 
disse see. This task naturally 
fall knowledge of the remedy. I therefore 
consider the time has strived when the re-

- The conditions of nourishmentRRT JLU MO R 1R CHILI.

by uufavorab's then usual, 
pbos, the tissas which had besoms ceerotie 

s larger extant would dceey end detach 
itself, sod where such were 
esrry off the eneioeed 
outwardly, so fefe db 
lion that they would 
be killed than 
Stance t. It b 
ehangee that

ytaetiogtheCblltae wur Fees sis..
A dispatch from Valparaiso states lh»l 

ilfan men of-wer have riven notice
and ejeottMo

be
the prate ef drill 

Mookadsd in order to interrupt the nitrate
last in looking at 

the offset of theout oil you ran about one
It • certain

ëpondtngly large dosoof whbhmjârraw^ 
even in • healthy 

psnon, and perhaps tbs whits blood oar- 
pussies raadjoeent sells, thereby producing 
bvra end n nontplbstion of symptoms, 
whereas with tuberculous patients • mush 
■mailer quantity 
certain plume, vix ,

oor animal, Thb is. does ie whet follows.
y Itself, I deem

Private despaicbes from Iqtrique state 
that tbe blockade extends to Coquiabo.ehsroctet ; pursue thb, and before you 

know it you will be a echolsr In mftBj
Bvfran ffring Into the 
it nsosssary.^H 
of its mode

Ira the better
of opsrstffln, to state briefly 

the way by Whtoh I srrived at the discov
ery. If the healthy Geineo pig be inocu
lated with the puw eultivrakp of 
culture of tuberab baeOH,

tainTheObtiian warships Almlranta Cochrane 
and Maratt are operating the blooksds AU 
the telegraph wires to the north of Yelps- 
robs have been out.

The Chilian ironclad Almlranta Coda- 
the cargo left by the 

st Iqtrique. The Coch-
notios that be . _ „

lb instant- soprani in ite early days to best Only 
Ubsranh^ altar ten to fourteen days e herd module 

.trill proum pnmrta tomlt whl*, rooo breaking. 
i. TE (• forms se ulcerating eras which continues 

until the animal dira Quits s different 
condition of things occurs when e gaines 
jdgtirM, roflretog «rom

Do not forget that reeding b n means to 
The indulgence of It to good or

_______ xdlog to the end in view. T
Blind b benefited by porsojng 1 _
‘ ‘ “ subject until it to understood, but 
fa to opt to be Imps!red by Idly nibbling 
rrr 1Z* ttn, tasting a thoussnd things, 
and swallowing none,in short, by desultory 
rsading.—Charte» Dudley Warner in Janu
ary Bt. Nicholas.

the wound 
caused by the inoculation mostly 
closes over with a sticky matter end

rone hce 
mer Bs

tens’e commander has ri 
•til blockade Iqciqee on 
The Peruvian consul st Iqaiq 
that the various con sole »

seized to indues el 
where tubercle bacilli 

are vegetating sod hero already impreg
nated the adjacent region with tbs 
oeorotfaiiu matter, more or k 
neorosb ra tbs cells, with the
n tbs whole organism which result fromagainst tbe threeterad blooksds.

and ere ooeneeted with it. Thus, for the
tuberookrt^to KTv«iiitoflL^ro«SttoT

iaocatoted boat toor to ax awto to tort "Srerahaifti™*! udUt^^Mlit^rt 
In such on inoreotiog tbs doses with such remarkable 

rapidity end the remedial effects which 
hove as 
not too

Inferred from the above^katethe Cochrane 
b one of the vetteb'dkking pert in the
Chilian revolt.

Hosgtag In Ohsreh.
Sunday evening rarvioes in the Church 

of Jesus in Montreal ere remarkable for 
the beauty of the musical programme end 
always attract large congregations. Yoong 
Protestants have made a habit of escorting 
their best girls there after leaving their 
own ehurohti to hear the music, end tbe 
services have degenerated into some
thing like e promenade concert. Con
sequently the rector,
Drummond, last Sunday issued en 
edict that persons entering the church 
after half past 8 o'clock shall pay an 
admission fee of 26 cents. In explaining 
hb reason for resorting to sao(i drastic 
mesures tbe rector said that 

bed tbe regular w

Paying Far It.
Brantford Expositor : Erekine Chursfa, 

Hamilton, has decided to adopt the free 
pew system. Other churches should get in 
out of the wet se soon se possible. As 
things now stand ” salvation b free ” 
everywhere oats ids the ebureh. There, if 
you take it sitting down, you have to pay 
for it.

adapted for thb purpose, 
animal the small indentation 
the rams sticky costing st tbe begin
ning, bat no module forms. On 
tbe contrary, on the dey following, or the 
second dey after tbe inoculation, the piece 
where the lymph b injected shows s 
strar xsüoe ; it becomes herd end 
n dark coloring which to not confined to 
th»v inoculation spot, but spreads 
to the neighboring parts until it 
attains a diameter of 06 to 1 centimeter.

questionably been produced 
favorable circumstances. 

Dtnunoi OF TH* KEXEOY.
Rev. Father Prof. Koch odd)

tbe duration of the remedy. Of the 
eumptive patients whom be described se 
temporarily cared, two have returned to 
the Moabit Hospital for farther observe 
lion. No bacilli hive appeared in their 
sputum for the past 
their physical symptoms have gradually 
and completely disappeared.

with s ref os to

Terrible Suffering.
Buffalo News : “Yes, we’ve quarrelled. 

I think thb parting from my Amelia will 
till me.”

“ I should think you would feel it ”
“ Feel it 1 Why, great Scott, it's ter* 

tare. Bbe had 1200,000 in her own right.’

Io s few days it be acmes 
manifest that tbe akin thus changed b 
necrotic, finally falling off, leaving a fist 
ulceration, which usually heals rapidly 
and permanently without any catting into 
Ibe adjacent lymphatic glands.

Continuing from Thursday Prof. Koch's 
description of hb discovery b as follows : 
Thus the injrcted tubercular 
differently effects the skin of e healthy 
guinea pig: from one affected with tuber 
calorie. This effect b not exclusively pro 
doeed with living tubercular beeilli, but b 
also observed with tbe dead bacilli, tbe 
result being the rams whether, as I dis
covered by experiments st the outset, the 
bacilli ere tilled by s somewhat prolonged 
application of e low temper»!are or baiting

late
visitors d 
Besides H
mood said be fi 
wee considerable ffi< 
that youcg men had 
with their arms around their bb com
panion's weietr. Thb was scande lining to 
the regular worshipers and 
steps were neoeesary to have it stopped*

pere.
talking Fatter Dram- 

been informed there 
indulged in end 
'bran discovered

DAROKROUS BILLS.
Larkin Didn’t Sny Why. A Counterfeit Which le Giving Bnelneee

Larkin—It was Chesterfield who raid, 
“Never argue," wasn’t it7 baoilli quite Here b s description of the new and 

dangerous counterfeit 12 bill which b 
being extensively circulated throughout the 
country, especially the Western States:

The counterfeit b exceedingly dangerous. 
It is on the issue under the set of August 
4tb, 1886, department series 1886, and bears 
the large spiked 
letter B end plate number 2 235. It b 
signed W. 8. Rotesrane, register of Ibe 
treasury, and James W. Hyatt, treasurer 
of the United States It b well executed 
sad b likely to deceive even the experts in 
handling money. The blue figures or

Yes.Dolby—1
Larkin—Married men, wasn't be 7 
Dolby—Yes, I believe so. Why?Lives of others oft remind us 

Harried life may bs sublime.
We trust to be forgiven this parody of 

lines from Longfellow's immortal “ Psalm 
of Lite." Husbands wbo ere wise and 
thoogbtfal, know that the happiness of the 
home depends largely on the tualth of the 
mistress of tbe home. Many are the tasks 
which daily confront her. How can e 
woman contend against the trials and 
worries of housekeeping, if sbe be suffering 
from those distressing Irregularities, ail- 
z::3ts end weaknesses peculiar to her sex? 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is e 
specific for these disorders. The only 
remedy, sold by druggists, under e positive 
euarantee from the manufacturers. Satis
faction guaranteed In every case, or money 
refunded. Bee printed guarantee cn bottle-

Bam Joees b not very particular as to 
what he says. Speaking at Halifax the 
other day herald:

I was very much amused recently to bear a 
Methodlet denounce th# Salvation Army. That 
Methodist had evidently forgoiten w bene a he 
Mme. Wba-n John Weeley marched through 
tbe street» of London with the rag-tag and bob- 
tail and slums of the earth there wasn't enough 
mooey.in the whole crowd to bay a tomb- urine 
and red jersey ; and they were pelted with dead 
este, rotten potatoes and eggs which had 
violated the law of tbe survival cl the fittest. 
If there wee anything ridiculous. ; wae to see 
a Methodist denouncing the Salvation Army. 
Christ himself led a small Salvation Army 
Band around tbe coasts of Judea. He gathered 
Hie disciples from among the lowly fishermen. 
They were ibe despised of that day, bet be gave 
to them and the world tbe gospel which to-day 
we believe and preach.

seal and also the check

heat, or by means of certain chemicals
Thb peculiar fact I followed up in ail 
directions, and this farther result wee 
obtained, that killed pure cultivation of 
tubercular bacilli, after rinsing in water, 
might be injected in greet quantities under 
e healthy guinea pig’s akin without any
thing occurring beyond local euppurotion. 
Tuberculous guinea pige, on the other hand, 
are tilled by tbe injection of very email 
quantities of each dilated cultivations. In 
foot, within 6 to 48 hours, according to the 
strength of the dose, an injection which b 
not sufficient to produce the fleath of the 
animal may cause extended neci 
the akin in the vicinity of tbe piece 
jeotion.

treasury numbers ere clear out end closely 
resemble those on the genuine note. The 
portrait of Geo. Hancock b well engraved, 
bat tbe hair and mustache do not appear 
brushed ee smoothly ee in tbe genuine; 
also the star on tbe right shoulder is 
imperfect. The color of the seal is good, 
but in shade lighter then the genuine. 
In the upper left end lower right corner in 
the figure “ 2 ” of tbe genuine ere ergravtd 
'Ih three places tbe word “ two." U ad era 
good microscope it will be observed tbet in 
the ball of the “2” on tbe counterfeit the 
letters “ owt ” ere engraved, but this 
defect would would not be discovered

The Canadian Botanists’ Correspondence 
Association hoe just been organized, with 
John Dearness, Inspector of Pablio Bchoole, 
London, chairman, and J. A Morton, bar
rister, Wingbam, secretary. The associa- 
lion b a union of botaniste who collect end 
preserve specimens of tbe Flora of Canada, 
end who ere willing to afford information 
and assistance to others in the study of 
botany end to farther the other objects of 
the association. Ita purpose b :

ot botanical knowledge by the 
interchange of ideas and exchange of fresh and 
preserved bi ecitnene between ite members.

(b) The preservation and perpetuation of such 
plants as are of decorative or economic value.

(e) And ae ancillary thereto, the education of 
the pr nier taste, through tbe medium of the 

s and other evenaee of information, 
dissemination of

A Palace on Fire.
▲ Paris cable says : The palace at Rouen 

boo fire. At last accounts a portion of the 
roof, 40 yards in circumference, was in a 
Mara. The flames were extending down
ward despite tbe efforts of the firemen. It 
seems probable tbe building, which le 
widely noted for ita architectural beauty, 
will b« destroyed.

The fire wes finally quenched. The

eraser or dilütioe.
If the dilution is still farther diluted 

until it b scar oely visibly clouded tbe ani
male inoculated remain alive, end noticea
ble improvement in their condition soon

except by tbe eld of e good glass. In tbe 
word “ United," in treasurer of tbe United 
States, under signature of James W. Hyatt, 
the “ i ” and “ t ” extend e lit tie below the 
other letters. An attempt hoe been made 
to imitate tbe eilk fibre by drawing fin# 
Mae lines throogh the body of this coun
terfeit. The book of thb counterfeit b 
exceedingly well executed.

To William C. Wsob's, receiving teller 
of the German National Bank of Cincin
nati, is doe tbe credit of being the first to 
detect thb dangerous counterfeit. One of 
tbe bills was handed over the counter to 
him et tbe bank. Chief Brooks, of the 
secret service bureau in this oily, has one 
of the bed bilb in hie possession.—New

supervenes. If the injections are continued
damage wee confined to tbe upper portion 
of the structure. Tbe older end 
valuable wing was raved entire.

et intervela cf from one to twe days tbe 
ulceration inoculation wound becomes 
■mailer and finally soars over, which other 
wise it never does ; the eiee of the swollen 

dymphstio glands is reduced, the body 
become# better nourished, end the morbid 

, unless it has gone too far, in 
which cow the animal perishes from ex
haustion. By thb means tbe basis of e

The ** Black Death ’’ lu Raisla.
A despatch from Tobolsk raye tbe terri- 

Me sooagre known ee “ black death ” has 
reached the City of Tobolsk, the capital of 
Weal Siberia The whole of Astatic Russia 
from Samarkand to the month of the Obi 
b suffering from the eourge. Thousands 

dying at Obdorsk, near the mouth of 
^heObi. Owing to the lack of physicians, 

It rasms almost hopeless to try end check 
the spread of tbe fearful disease.

PWTb.
public concerning tbe appropriate 
and cohivotioo of desirable species.

(et Tbe establishment ia convenient centres of 
public herbaria.

(f) And to these ends, 
tien between ite

infarautttou^O'the

curative prooeee«Ubtotod. ArtM.-tp^pS' 

cation of such dilutions of dead tuberab 
bacilli there presented 
tubercle becUli ere n 
inoculation pointa, nor do they disappear 
in another way, but for a long time remain

to fflcilitat# comm unit a-
itarif the foot that 

not absorbed et tbe York World.
Dr. Tenner’s challenge to flood for e 

starving match, te be held in Chicago dur
ing the World’s Fair, b the latest grim end 
gruesome side show proposed for that ex-

—r-“ Shall we ge down to lunch now ? It 
ie quit# reedy." b the English end ap
proved way In which e hostess leads e few 
friends to the dining-

The Press Association hoe information 
that Ibe British Government approves of 
the appeal mode to ibe United Btetee 
Supreme Court, eating that court to brae 
e writ of prohibition to annul the action of 

District Court of Alaska in condemning 
the British schooner Bey word.

—When e man telle you that he is per- 
rally contented he means, in nine oases 

out of ten, that after thinking tbe matter 
all over he dora not era how be eon get 
anything more.

Tbe British steamer Carrie, bound from 
Hartlepool to Bombay, 
neoday night upon the 
month of tbe River

A Flask Picture.
New York Sun : Jack (on hb knew)— 

Ob, Ethel, say the word—what on earth***..**0.™., Mtru ^xtroiw IK eiueuer
ropparetive load. Anything, therefore, 
Intend* to oxateto» » heeling effect on tto 
tnberenlooe proeeee most he » aolnhto rah- 

which would be toxtotoled to e 
oertein extent by the floide of tbe body 
floating errand the tnbetole beotili end to 
transferred in s fairly rapid 
the pieoro of the body, while the eobetanoe 
predooing suppuration apparently 
behind to tto toberretire bacilli, or dtoeolvee 

The only important point 
me therefore to tod nee ratable the tody 
the prooeee going « inaide if poaribto, and 
to extract from the totoreotor beeilli lint 
the eu retire rabetnnee.

her voueg mania New York bee become 
demented in consequence of excessive cigarette 
smoking.- Philadelphia Press.

He Ie not demented, but just plain dead ; 
and hb exit b a warning to a lot of young 
fellowe that two packages cf cigarettes per 
dey may powINy make e merry life, but 
certainly e mighty short one.—New York 
Harold.

Ano ere you doing with that camera ? Ethel— 
Don’t move, Jack ; I wen’t to show you

The btcet invention in haberdashery b 
tbe buttonless shirt. It b the idee of a 
Canadien. Il b net designed to take the 
place of tbe full dress shirt, but b likely to 
be a strong evete-dey favorite with the 
■brat-armed fat men, wbo feds' life’s 

primes when he trice to reach the but
ton et tbe back of bis neck. It to raid that 
it flte well, and b the easiest germent to 
get in end out of that wee ever invented.—

George Vanderbilt has expended 1400,- 
000 on the foundation and first story of hb 
North Carolina castle. He employ 
stonily e brge fores of men, who

A Landlord lu tbe Chair.
Chicago Tribune : Man in back seat 

(rising)—Mr. Chairmen, I wish to move— 
Absent-minded Chairmen—I've got several 
vacant flats I’d like-beg pardon, Mr. 
Williams. What b your m

0t,SII,IS«.
Above to tbe exeel offietal return of the 

total population of the United States In 
ISOff, according to the latest bulletin Issued 
free the Census Bureau

but very slowly.
tbe

?

Thb demanded time end toil, until I 
finally euweeied with the aid of a 40 to 60
per cent, solution of glycerine in obtaining 
en effective substance from the tubercularwant ashore Wed- 

breakwater at the 
Tees, and will probably 

become s complete wreck. Owing to the 
heavy see no boat ooald leave or reach the 
vreeel, end tbe crew were forced to yremain 
lashed to the tigging ell sight. Yesterday 
the life ravers shot a line over the Carrie, 
and the crew were brought ashore In tbe 
breeches buoy.

The annual report of the Treasurer of 
Harvard University shows the invested 
feeds of the uivsniityta bo fTillMM.

work macadsraising the roods, laying out 
gardens, planting trees, building artificial 
lakes end doing everything possible to 
beautify the estate.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Society of Civil Engineers was held yester
day in Montreal.

bacilli. With the fluid eo obtained I made 
further expérimenta on animals, and finally 
on human beings. Thera fields were given 
to other physicians to eoaMa them to re
peat the experiments. Tbe remedy which 
b weed In She new treatment consiste of • 
glycerine extract derived from the pure 
cultivation of tubercle bacilli. Into the 
simple extract there naturally passes from 
the tubercular beeilli. besides tbe effeeotive , _
■abetsnee, all the other matter soluble in The strike among the girl employees of 
10 per rant, glycerine. Consequently it ' 1u“Troy,H. Y., shirt end collar footer fas

« Otffafa twenty fa etatefa «tending.

make, e dorter do hippy
------ mw die** 7

Tto New Te* Court of Apporta bra 
granted e new trial to ex-Bherl* Jemee A. 
Ftort end WOltom Fleck, oonrioted ol 

» divorce 1er tto lot

to to pretty well eetaklietod 
that tto men mrneted at Olol, to Spain, ie 
not Padloweki. -

ItV

!

«

Xy-". .îmfâi

r
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Dette fair managers have fixedthe our inferior methods of terming he Nelwo CnrtwrÿM, recentlj d)ot .1 
date of the fair for 1891 for Tuwdev advocated a rotation of crop», e%? g** 1
and Wednesday Bept. 2?nd and 88«f. ^ «op m.e «j»o «.d^a £*»- Ibeskto

A full ateendMce the numbers cropa p^^ng cultivation aa very baa a value of $100 to $150, 
of the A. 0. U. W* Dodge it requested beneficial ae it helped to destroy the Prof. Kauffiun now languishing be
at their meeting on Tuesday evening, wwds M wen M stirred ibe toil, bind the bare of the penitentiary, baa 
Feb. 8rd, ae matters of importance Several members asked a number of been made a Christmas present of a 
will be brought up. questions and a few minutes time was fine organ by some admiring friend in

A meeting of the Liberal electors devoted to asking and answering Brockvillc. The genial professor 
of the Township Rear Yonge and questions brought out by the lecture. ejH n0 doubt find the truth of the 
Rsoott and village of Athens will be Hr. G. 0. Gaston, of Barrie, a adage “music bath charms to soothe” 
held in the Town Hall, Athena, on director of the fruit growers aseooi- nlld satisfy, , „ ■' '.
Saturday evening Slat inst-, at 7.30 ation spoke at some length on the|y-An erohange mentions a recent 
p.m. to appoint delegates to attend “Fanners orchard," He first took roarr;uge in Rutland, near Water- 
the Liberal Convention to be held at up the question of the kind ot soil town „bi0h quickly demonstrated 
Toronto on the 18th and 19th Febru- best adapted to froit growing, the jtHjf „, f ,jlnre. The ceremony 00. 
ary 1891. A full attendance of the beet varieties to plant, aod the prop» 0urred at g p'olook in the afternoon. 
Liberals of the village is requested. methods of cultivation. He alto ex- Snd three hours later the groom had 
4®dward Agnew of this village had Pained hi, mode of grafting, emwof ..posted" the public against trusting 
the misfortune to loose hie valuable irmt aod vincs, best made of presets- the bride on his account, 
white mer. lest week. On going to >"<?, *“» for *,Pment 1°.'* h?®f ““ A new fad is the progrestive üun r 
the stable in the morning he found and threw_out many valuable k# " party. Instead ol .eating all t é 
h« with leg broken, presumably done lh«pe matters showing a won e guests at one table they are divide I up 
hj getting up in the stall. She was .C- *»"?* varied mlormaUon on these fnl rtitie „,d wa,ed at «nril tabled 
counted the speediegt animal in the aubjecte, The addresses thro8 0 around the large central table. Then 
village although there was no blowing ,”e brimful “ml"**"! ,Dform*1 on . 0 very much the same rules which arc 
about it on thepart of the o.per. A »" The afternoon meeting fo progressive card parlies
few of Ed's friends circulated a aub- lasted nutd nearly five oclocY when ^ 0^erved.‘ Vou are rung np at a 
soi iplion lut and presented him with “ ^^"80'““tature room ^tem «ourse and move to another
T L™ FV«b«m8 ‘=- Alhena. ore obliged to hold over Uble- J . ,.w.
other hot , the report of the evening meeting <A hackawoodiman says,

The deholars of the Presbyterian until next week. duackbernea ere scarce ui«re* , ^
Sunday school are to be treated to a ■ «•» — . heavy tails of snow and a good deal ot
sleigh drive pext Thursday afternoon. Annual M—ring mild weather the following winter.
.They will meet at the church at 8' The annual meeting of the Brock- When blackberries are abundant, as 
o'clock where rigs will be in Waiting, ville E. D. Agricultural society was they were last season, then expec a 
and after a couple of hours' drive will held on Wednesday lasts 21st inat. at cold winter add a ligh^snowL^ 
return, when tea will be prepared for Union ville. There was a very good This theory has held good ■ 
them. After lea Stereoptio Views turn out of the members, Wm. winter, çnd it may, ana no doujt 
from the Bible will be given by Mr. Stafford Enq. of Lyn, was appointed will, interest many to keep a lookou 
Burgess, of Fairknowe Home, Brook- chairman, B. Loverin acting as secre- 
ville. Comments on the different tary. The officers and anditois pre
views will be made by the Bey. D. sen ted their reports, from which we 
Flemming. The proceedings will be make the following extracts 
enlivened by some choioe music, and receipts

enjoyable time m,y bo expected Mfmbere sohscription -B 
Admission to the entertainment only deceived at gate
10 cent8* „ Shows >o........... *

Minard’s Liniment cures Dandruff. Legislative grant..
■ Our correspondent at Ballycanoe County grant..............

wishes us to state in his behalf “that Special donations.......

Sfe r *; ' -

- *“«' r " \

=
1st IS1MtmtMMM

pr ■ JW WVASA51* A PRESENT
ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE QUB SUBSCRIBERS. 

BI10 CKVlLhE, _

their holiday garb, and stock has been doubled and trebled to meet the de- )£“■'*> StZn'aFS SSët^îaRnJS

ssr£Sa3asSbr-? "TraMmI
All shades of Ûelered, Flush, Corduroy, Velvet Alligator, Alhambra and wr aJ a^ til ar. im m.

Fine Leather Slippers, Opera, Everett, and Havard Ties. Gentleman’s lined, cU— hî^jour^Sfrea. its Ansjucisrj*-

ts&stss^Atssjsxar^ -

----- OF OUR—m, - ■
:

ANNUAL STOCKTAKING
AND BEFORE THAT TIME WE MUST

Reduce our Immense Stock
----- AT LEAST-----

t

EL,.;;

S3,000.00
D. W. IX)WlSrET

AND TO ACCOMPLISH THIS

Every Article has been marked Away Down

In many cases below present wholesale prices.

ipaæasfgas
in Ub pursuits. The rCgnlUF Eubecriptioo price
!TtOC>^'YOU,NOTaS‘q jtVTO
number ideu o$n be obtained that wfll be 
worth thrice the subscription price to you or 

hers of your household, tit you esr it 
Cell and see sample copy.

BROCK VILLE.FLINT'S NEW BLOCK

*
IT'S NO SECRET

THE REPORTER’S CIRCULATIONHAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 

Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low* 

est. A large stock to select from.

Come and see for yourself that what we 
say are stubborn facts. Ton will be happily 
surprised in the bargains wo are offering.

Remember the Goods must and will be 
sold if bargains count for anything in Athens.

T Oirculnt-Reportere
» Me.

her ofThe
•d last week was

THE REPORTER
so far this

ATHENS, ONT., JAN. 27, 1891

LOCAL SUMMARY. C. C. Richards & Co.
Omit,—I certify that MINAKD’S 

LINIMENT cored my daughter of a 
and what appeared to be a 

fatal attack of diphtheria, after aU 
other remedies had failed, and recom
mend it to all who may be afflicted 
with that terrible deseasc.

ATHENS AND NBIOHBOHN» L08ALI- 
TIES BRIEFLY WHITTEN UP. H. H. ARNOLD,McCOLL BROS. <fc CO„ severe

$124 25 
660 35 

. 28 60 
700 00 

. 100 00 
45 00

T O ROIS T O

nintecmnrsof mad Wholesale Dealers la the following 

Specialties,

WOOL
BOLT CUTTING 
EUREKA

CentràT Blook, Athens.Belled Bight Down.

John D. Boutilieb.
County Council opens At Brockville 

to-day (Tuesday.)

fill I I ^ Ne“boro’ Edgeley’s cheese factory are correct
J '-t , Tlios. Smith of Grecnbnsh. ia dan-1 notwithstanding the denial of Locos

geroosly ill with the mumps.
W. Beatty carried the Conservative . ,, ...

caucus this a.m. by two and will be dance in the place appointed on the
elected Warden. asmo evening can be eaa.ly proved

and thftt there was a row and that the 
L. N. Phelps, M. Shcrwooq and pa^jeg named as quelling the row 

Apthony Floo I are the assessors f<>r (although not specially appointed for
Bastard and Burgess tor 1891. that purpose) did do their best to

W. B. Phelps, Phillipeville, fell on k“eP order and that when they went
“”3:,tSr. ■«" “* t~m> AaTSS
861,6 ^ J when the concert was abandoned, and

Another lot of those cheap Dinner consequently did not witness the 
Sets, just opened, at China Hall, ««afterdapa."
Brockville.—T. W. Dennis. ________- -—:_______

A Kingston gentleman who took 
part in the rebellion of 1887-38 writes 
that he snw Von Schultz, a leader in 
the rebellion, hanged near Fort Henry 
one cold day in December. He was 
taken from the town gaol in a cart 
and driven some four miles to the 
Fort Hill. He adjusted the rope 
around bis neck and then put bis 
hands in bia outside coat pockets.
The writer saw several others hanged 
at the rear of the old gaol, near where 
the postoffice now stands. One even
ing three were hanged at the same time.

One of the most remarkable of the 
veterans of 1837-8 is Samuel G.
Stafford, of Lansdown township, aged 
82 years. He is a son of a U. B.
Loyalist (Cleveland Stafford) who 
left Vermont in 1812 rather than take 
aides against England. While a resi 
dent of South Sherbrooke the trouble 
of 1837 called him into active service 
under Capt. Graham, of Perth. His 
wife td three children had to be left 
at home in a wild almost unbroken 
country, in the height of winter, with 
hardships to face. Mxa. Stafford hod 
to personally dig a road through the

JttJSTA A GREAT PA PERU—g
trials and «acrificel fat public rewire rpal KINGSTON II Mil V NBWS „ pj 
in those <Uys. Mr. Steflhrf moved to ^
Soperton, Lansdowxie, m 1840, and It to a^t farmers' paper, 
so has lived there for fifty years, re- B ig B great newspaper, 
speeted as one so loyal and industri- n ta a greet story paper, 
ous well deserves. JjJSMS&JSSSm *£

The people at the Worid's Dis menu at any price, 
pensavy of Buffalb, NA., have a 
stock-taking time once a year and 
what do you think they do? Count 
the number of bottles tbat've been re
turned by the men and women who 
say that Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery or Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription didn’t do what they said 
it would do.

And how many do you think they 
have to count. One in ten ? Nut one 
in five hundred !

Here are two remedies—one the 
“Golden Medical Discovery,” for re
gulating and invigorating the liver and 
purifying the blood ; the other, the 
hope of weakly womanhood ; they've 
been sold for years, sold by the million 
bottles ; sold iAder a positive guarantee, 
arid not one in five hundred can say : 
vit was not the medicine . for me ! ’
And—is there any reason why you 
should be the one ? And—supposing 
you arc, what do you lose ? Absolutely 
nothing !

A.M. CHASSELS$1668-20Total receipts.

OILS I EXffeNDITURB.

Bal. due Tress. Island it
Paid in prizes...................
Building fence and repairs.... 61 50
Lumber posts &c....
Caretaker and police
Night watchman.....
Gate keepers............

sellers............

it]
1500 67 
.1012 56Standi. He admits that the concert 

was a failure, but that there was a The Old Reliable
TAILORING

Try otir Lardioe Machine Oil and you will use no other,
43 45 
26 25
8 00I

For Sale by G. W* BEACH, ATHENS. 16 00
9 00 HOUSE.Ticket

Dinners for judges and officers 33 25 
Special fund for attractions.... 66 25 
Lithograph bills, duties Ac-... 20 53
Reporter ptize lists &c.......... 77 50
Tones and Recorder advertising 10 80
Hay and straw........................
Posting Bills....................... ....
Sul>. to Ag papers (3 years)...
Postage stationery &post cards 18 00 
Display of house plants........... 10 00
3eiyj........ ...............  40 00
Seereiary’s salary,..................... 80 08
Treasurer's salary....... 26 00
Auditors for 1880.................
Interest seeount............ ...........
Delegate to Agricultural Con

vention, Toronto...........

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up inU)<EMry<m

A The Latest Style27 00 
10 00

PERFECT Z.r FIT 4JTB

SHOULD PATmoNUK

A. M. CHASSELS, - ATHENS.

8 00
Geo. W. Greene end Myron A- ■'*

Events are in Toronto undergoing]^ Jt is with feelings of sincere sorrow 
their final examinations in law.

Ttoath of Lewis A. Wilts..

that we pen the lines that convey to 
t —oH known I our readers the announcement of thecitisen Z of SmHh’s -esth of Low, A-Wi.tse, whieh tod

Falls, who was dangerously ill with occurred a •>is home here M

rvifZZXS?"*ter this ( ue y) g. The deceased was bo well known in
The I. d. G. T. Lodge at Lom- ^ vicinity that the announcement 

hardy was revived last week after I Qf hi8 death cast a shade of sorrow 
lying dormant for three years. Goo. over the hearts of the whole com- 
Nichols is worthy chief. munity, and the sympathies of the

<- Chester Haskins and sons of people went out in volumes to his 
Phillipeville are moving their ma- wife, tether and m^her ,n. th^ ^ 
chinerV from a mill near Drockville, bereavement L?w v,“ „hf.;
to their new mi,, near PhillipariUe

We will take a few cords of I know him was to like him,» and his 
or soft .cord or stove wood from those p]ea8ant manner and cherry saluta- 
of our subrtcrihere who have it 10 tions will be mjssed by hie many ac- 
spare, in payment for subscriptions. quaintances. He leaves a wife and

The works of the Westport stove obe child to tnourn the loss of a 
company, Westport, are now in run- loving husband and father. The 
ning order and circumstances point to funeral took place on Sunday morn- 
a prosperous future for the company, ing last, and was one of the largest 

.... n i ever witnessed here, the Methodist
Maxey Cobb, a trotter well known church packed to the door, and 

in this section, is entered for tho could not gain admission.
Ottawa races, an<T is now m the hands f M Wil80n conducted the 
of Frank Me Roberts, the celebrated 
“’Burg” trainer.

4 00
30 00That Harness was made at

Acïey Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens,
And it don’t break, bust or run down at the heel. The stitches 
are all hand made “put thar” by Almeron and Exeyrie, No 
slop work in this shop, and don't you forget it.

16 00
3 85Sundries

Total expenditure 
Receipts...

Bal due Treasurer....*.$^71 41 
The following is the hat of officers 

for 1891 :
President, John B. Barry by accla

mation ; 1st Vice Pres., N. H. Beecher 
by acclamation ; 2nd Vico Pres.. Win. 
Neileon. The following were nomin
al ed for Directors : *Jas B. Saunders, 
♦Chas. Johnson, C. J. Gilroy, *R. J. 
Jelly, *F. L. Moore, *Joho Forth, N. 
E. Brown, John Loverin, * Jam es 
Bissoll, * Walter J. McDougall, *An- 

Manhavd, *Heury Lee. Dr. Gilei 
and John Halladay wero appointed 
Scrutineers, and after courting the 
ballots announced that those names 
marked with a star wer) elected. 
Auditors, Chas. R. Tapi in and Josliua 
Gilroy. Representative on the coun
cil of tlie Agricultural and Arts 

8a<* ciation, B. Loverin. Immediately 
after the close of the annual meeting 
the directors met and appointed B. 
Loverin, Secretary, and Edward 
Davis, Treasurer, Messrs. J. B. Saun
ders, R. J. Jelly, N. H. Beecher and 
Wm. Neilson were appointed a oom- 
mitttce to revise the rules and regu
lations for 1891 and report at the next 
meeting of the board which will meet 
on call of tho President.

$2129 61 
. 1658 20

FOR SALE CHEAP.For Sale or to Rent. It to most entertaining and instructive and 
should be in every home.

It publishes great market reports. 
Subscription price 

of this year free.
ill send the Reporter am 
r NkwS to any address for $1.80.

Sample copies may be seen at this office.

cColts Celebrated 
KPORTER office.

gallon keg on M< 
me oil, apply at K

TENLardframe house on ArpHAT Urge new two story 

lion given immediately. Apt
only $1.00 a year, balance Ireel. Athens. Poses-

ALlfx'^TAYuijr d theBOARDERS WANTED We w! 
WkkklyAthens. Jan. 17th. 1891.

OOD ACCOMMODATION for three or four 
VJT boarders can be obtained by applying at 
Mr. Benjamin Scott’s. Main St., next door to 
Mr. Geo. Nash’s. Athens. 8-tfBANK OF TORONTO Farm for Sale or to Rent.

NOTICE.
A LL persons indebted to the undersigned 

are hereby notified that all accounts not 
paid on or before March 1st will be placed in 
court for collection.

S—4L

son

IBESti
sesfin;

ESTABLISHED 1855

IhSurplus, $1.300,600Capital. $8.000.000 9kfuneral service, and preached a very 
impressive sermon. In unison with 

The Almonte Garàto^ssys that in I the whole community we tender the 
spite of the large number of teachers bereaved family and relatives our 
turned out by the four high éçhçols of deepest sympathy in their 
Lanark cquuty, the supply is not affliction.

ÏUÏVY; equ.l to the demand. There are quite!
Indenture of Mortgage dated the Twenty- „ number of schools yet Without,

K^oSin teacher». The regular winter meeting of the
th. Count! Of Loed«, to George L. Vuitiua. ol v_vi_ .an .. Brockville District Farmers Instituteiipsil
virtue thereof and of the power of sale therein Phy e. D«rou> unfortunately the dhte Oilected came
SSStSsÆ",C^S"tSîr^*-^i Charlie Lambert mid Tom SooT.1 ^ unie day m the annual meeting 
hs«Sdh» Public Auction or Sale, at the Town the Dctlcra. the Unionvill® ftÛT association.

all in^ fOiioirtown T°^^lpy. A wolf, six feet long, wae poisoned However all is said to be well that 
On Monday, the loth day Ol few days ago on the farm of ends well and those present could ,not 

February, A. D. 1891, Thomas Tully. North Burgess, after but acknowledge that despite all the 
At the hour of Ten o’clock in the fbrenoon, vix: killing about $400 worth of sheep in adverse circumstances the meetings 
taïd 1*‘lïiS^ïid'S to the vicinity. No one over dreamed were a grand euceesa. It was arranged 
n the Township of Kacott in the County of Gf there being such a thing as a wolt to hold two meetings at Union ville 
î^f^Æ^^itoXŒrcoS' inih.tloc.Uty, and an evening meeting fit Athens.

u“; Byron W. Loverin is meeting with Th<, managers of fib. H *f 
commencing on the north side of the Queen s , RtellinD the ‘‘Toronto” I kindly placed a special train at tne

m”n He secured sn order fo,- disposal of the Institute and brought 
iuZ'ZS'&t one last week from Samuel Edgar, “so croa-d from along the

thence north easterly parallel with the Queen's E township clerk of Kitley, and an- l,ne- 1 “ti session was openeu av
other from Joseph Mullen, Greenbush, 111 »•*» “> Forth s Hall, Union.,lie. 

^TtoU^X'îïSra.’Sf'SdTsS: to be erected as soon as the weather
wUl ,dmit-

■fiw V 
Dated

A. JAMES.A branch of this Bank has been opened in the 
Comstock Block

Athena, Nov. 84th, 1890.Mortgage Sale NEWKAItLEY.47-8tWM.
BROCKVILLE Flour and Feed Store

FARM to LET.far the transaction ot a general banking bua- IX miKNS
undersigned has opened a 
Feed store at C. L. Lamb a

whole grain. Prices, moderate.

fJMiK UNDERSIGNED

There is erected thereon a stone dwelling un 
frame milk house and wood shed attached 
stone stable and root house, one barn and t wo 
sheds. Also abundance of good spring water. 

,The farm to 8* miles from the railway and High

Farmers' Institute. Tho

* SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
treat at the fate oflain

Cash paid for all kinds of grain.
four per cent IRA M. KELLY.3Forp^Ucutor..^.»

or GEO. W. GREEN.
Athena P.O.

School.

Jersey Bull for Sale. COAL48-^f

eatomthataf

8pJ|l attention given to the collection of 
armera’ sale notes and money advanced on the 

security of same.

Farmers' notes discounted at current rates.

THOS. F. HOW,
Manager Brockville Branch.

A Sl'iko pXfto tira?£DroSt«nS'Sj@erw
for sale cheap, or will exchange for horse or
COW’ s J. H. WHELAN,

Westport, Jan. 17th, 1891, 3—4L

Farm for Sale.

sr1,» fistfWSSÏ5G; SMSK» cSÆwf

ar»WiiaE««aE!îa:

GENUINE SENSATION. Stove & Furnace
CONSTANTLY ON HAND

D. KILBORN, ATHENS
GET QUOTATIONS

A Couple Elope from Easton s Corners— 
A Truant Husband and Unfaithful

wife. .■
The quiet community in 

Easton’s Coruei-s are now in a state 
of intense excitement over the sensa
tional elopement of Mrs. Herbert Ar
nold with one McLean, 4>oth well 
known in this section. From infor
mation furnished us it appears that 
Mrs. Arnold and her husbandhave 
not been in the enjoyment or that 
wedded felicity which should always 
follow the sacred union and marriage 
vows, while on the other hand it ap
pears that the man McLean has been 
separated from his wife for two years 

and lias, as our informant 
says, been a constant guest at the 
house of Mrs. Arnold, and on terms 
of great intimacy, 
which took place last Saturday was 

planned apd 
Mr. Arnold was induced to make a 
visit to some relations living in the 
township of Kitley and his son, a 
bright lad of about 10 years accom
panied him. After his departure 
Mrs. Arnold visited s number of 
stores at Easton’s Corners and Jasper 
and purchased a quantity of goods on 
credit. She then went home and 
taking the doors from their hinges in 
the bouse she, with the assistance of 
McLean, made boxes out of them in 
which they packed everything move- 
able in the bouse including the oar- 
pets. The boxes were removed in 
the night time to the C. P. R. station 
at Jasper and shipped to Manitoba. 
Having succeeded in getting their 
^oods away the guilty pair on Satur
day night last purchased tickets for 
Regina, N. W. T., and storied on 
their journey, Mrs. Arnold taking 
with her an adopted boy about 8 
years of age leaving her own son with 

Mrs. Arnold is described 
as a prepossessing and very pleasant 

McLean, on tho other hand, 
is a very ordinary man and what at
tracted the woman to him is one of 
the vagaries in human nature not 
easily understood. Mr. Arnold re
turned to his deserted home on Tues
day and his astonishment and anger 
can better be imagined than de
scribed. We understand he has taken 
steps to have the guilty couple ar 
rested and hit goods intercepted and 
returned.—8. F. News.

AUCTION SALE
---- OF---------- -

Farm Property

and about

Living water at door. Good orchard, and a 
splendid sugar bush, t wenty acres under plough. 
twenty in pasture and meadow b^^cej^U 
timbered. This farm to near railway, on good 
macadamised road, only three miles weet ofthe 
thriving village of Athens, where there to good 
markets, schools and other privileges. Apply 
on the premises t o

4M

J. G. Oc.ipaiaSiteSS
Farm for SalePublic Notice is hereby given that 

the Power ofunder and by virtue of 
Sale contained in a certain Mortgage 
made by Charles Parish Wiltsie and 
Jane Wiltsie there will be offered for 
Sale by Public Auction at the Gamble 
House in the Village of Athens on 
Tuesday the Third day of February, 
A. D. 1891, at One o'clock in the 
afternoon, the following lands and 
premises, namely :

All and Singular that certain parcel 
or tract of laud and premises, situate, 
lying and being in the said Township 
of Yonge and being composed of the 
rear part of the North-east half of Lot 
number Fifteen in the Ninth con
cession of the Township of Yonge 

butted and bounded 
Commencing in rear

Mr. Chas. Johnson, lhe president of 
the ohsir.

DEALERS IN
the Institute occupying 
Prof. James was briefly introduced by 

Retrenchment is the order of the ti,e chairman and for about one hour 
day with the new council e for North held the undivided attention ol those 
Crosby. The Treasurer was formerly present, «hile lie pointed out the id- 
paid $40.00 lor his services. This vantages of the proper cultivation 
year a nun was foolhardy enough to an(] draining of the soil, 
offer to do the work of taking care of Wm. Stafford, Esq., Lyn, spoke of 
the money for nothing and give a the benefits and profit ot underdrain- 
bonue of $5.00 to the township tor I ing About 20 years ago he pur- 
the honor of holding the‘office. chased a small form of low ground.

Prof. James and Mr. Gaston, took a For a number of years he was never 
look over the village on Wednesday able to do any seeding until the last 
evening before going to lecture for the ot May or first of Juno. He com- 
Farmer»' Institute. They were very menced underdraining on a small 
favorably impressed with the appear- scale and 'he result bad been so 
ance of the village ind especially with gratifying that he had expended over 
the business places. Jbe Prof, said $700 on about 25 acres. List season 
that the Dry Goods and Drug stores he had kept an account of the expense 
of Athens will compare more lhau of ploughing, seeding and harvesting 
than favorably with any be had seen on this 26 acres, and olaimed that 
in hi. tour through Ontario * ^ulrdrem'

James Mackay of Lyndhnret no- • he h,g been ,ble to get his seeding 
tifiee the people this week through jone from 2 to 4 weeks earlier thin 
posters th&t he has $8000 worth of formeriy a„d also to harvest earlier, 
goods to dispose of previous to com- gjs jin WM ^ plough as soon as the 
mencing stocktaking. He says the cr0p wlg 0fy and by harrowing a few 
goods are marked away down for timea:. bis firm was in as good con- 
cash. Mr. Mackay has always kept j^jon as if summer fallowed. He was 
the motto “all goods at popular I ,j8fied th„t under his system of 
prices" prominently before the public. hrminj£ be had a clear profit of 10 
and his spécial announcement should KD, „„ bia investment, over ex- 
betaken advantage ot by all wantmg Lnaeu
cheap goods At this stage of the days proceed-

There is a deadlock in the Kingston ings an adjournment was made for 
city council, eleven Reformers and a I dinner end also to allow the members 
like number of Conservatives were of the Agricultural society to transact 
elected aldermen. List week they the business of the innual meeting, 
met and organised, hut when they At 8 p.m the Institute meeting was 
earns to strike )he standing committee resumed and Prof. James gave » very 
the Jhn commenced. Neither side fine address on the rotation of crops, 
would yield a jot mid the result was Clover was in bis opinion, the best 
that after wasting all day in a vain fertilizer. To produce a good crop of 
endeavour to effect a compromise wheat it was a good plan to now .after 
they had to adjourn without doing any ploughing under clover, aa wheat re- 
business, excepting to pus à few un- quired a richer soil thso any other 
important by-laws. | kind of grain. In this confiriy, with

GROCERIESMONEY!*!
m. ,■ - — ara eamln* fovto M* to IH per meek Bad upwirda.

the right of one bid. 
at Mallory town this 13th day of Jan

* WILBERT L MALUjRY^

endor reserves

■----- AND —-BULFORD, 
Athens P.O.

EDWARD C.or more
8-3t PROVISIONSBBOCKVIIIE BUSINESS OBLLEBE
rpHK work in Bookkeeping to practical and 
JL thorough, the Instruction in Penmanship 

exeeUeeV-N. ÉTmaiTow. Mooee Ore*. Af
ter three and a half months in Shorthand I 
wrote 175 words per minute, new matter. —Kt- 
hkl Thompson, aged IS, Brockville. 158 
words per minute was my speed three months 
from ;LtoO of entering."—F. J. Cornhx, Carle- 

Write for Circulais. Address: 
FRED. J. BLANCHARD. Principal

The elopement

well carried out.well
Crockery and Glàssware.r A full stock constantly on hand and 
sold at lowest prices for cash.

All kinds of Farm Producs taken 
exchange.

MAIN STREET*, - ATHENS.'

$35 Stove for $22.56. 

$30 Stove for $17^50.

aforesaid, 
as follows : 
of said concession at the North-east 
angle of said Lot, thence South sixty- 
six degrees West along the rear of 
said concession to the centre of Said 
Lot, thence South Twenty-four de
grees East along the said centre far 
enough to make fifty acres of land 
taking the full width of said half Lot, 
thence North Sixty-six degrees East 
parallel with said concession to the 
Eastern limit of said lot, thence^ North 
Twenty-four degrees West along said 
limit to the place of beginning 
taining fifty acres of land aforesaid.

The Purchaser will be required to 
pay down a deposit of ten per cent, 
of the purchase money at the time of 
sale to the Vendor’s Solicitors and the 
balance within thirty days thereafter 
without interest.

Farther terms made known at time 
and place of Bale, 
subject to a reserve Bid.

For further particulars apply to 
Geo. H. Weather!)ead, Brockville, 
Geo. W. Greene, Solicitor, Athens, or 
to the undersigned.

Dated at Brockville this 18th day of 
January A. D. 1891.

WOOD A WEBSTER, 
Solicitors, Brockville.

WANTED **T STOCK. Salary or Com
mission paid weekly. Outfit free. Special at
tention given to beginners. Workers never 
fail to make .good weekly wages. Write me at 
once for particulars.

B. O. GRAHAM. Nurseryman. 
(This honae to reliable.) Toronto, Ont.

> -ARK FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer & Builder
T. G. Stevens & Bro-

Have lust received a very fancy lot of

Rattan and Red Chairs of tbs latest 
style, and various other fancy articles 
too numerous to mention. We alao 
keep a full line of Parlor Suits, Stuff
ed Chairs, Model Rockers and Fancy 
Tables. Something

Suits and Baby Carriages,
AI of which will be sold at moderate prices

Weight 550 pounds.
■ 1 DR. WASRINBTON

•.I.I.LU. A T.lata, IT*.
THROAT and LUNG SURGEON.

ye McGAUXs
Graduated 
Victoria
with honors. The 
year passed the examin
ation of the College of

- »

The Stove for $22.50 has a 
Copper Reservoir,..''

The Stove for $17.50 is with
out Reservoir.

Delivered free of breakage any
where on the B., W. &

S. S. M. R’y.
This is a splendid opportunity 

to secure a bargain,

3 in Bedroom.in 1878. at 
University

con-

Stao» 1H> Dr. W. hits 
devoted hi. whole time 
to Throat and Lung dl-

hia father.The Cot represent, n 
Pérou» Re.plr.tor sud 
the patient in the net ot

woman.

OTTAWA. GUARD UNION HOTEL.
" and «7th.

They have the best assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware Fishing Tackle, Ac., in tows 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns “best in the market” 
always in stock and at lowest prices. 
Guns and Ammunition of best quality. 
Ren thym.
KAKliEY BLOCK

ATHENS r

The sale will be
QONT FORGET that we 
« everythiny complete in the

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT
and are ready at any timaetMttend 

to calls. ’
T. G. STEVENS & BRO.

Athens, Ont.

CABLBTOlf PLACE.

R. H. SMART,
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE.
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